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A FLOOD OF
A

Great

SILVER CITY,

SILVER.

Bugaboo Effectually
posed of

ricnty of Kouin Here For

All of the
Silver of the
World.

Dis-

Nnr-)l- u

One of tliu most deceptive, and at the
same time most ridiculous contentions
which silver men have to meet, is the
one that under free coinage of silver,"
and consequently ruined.
Truly the exigencies of the gold people must he very great when, in order
to defend their new system, they ure
forced to paint terrifying pictures of a
mighty nation in ruins because of too
much silver money.
Here we are with a money standard
under which the producer is ohliged to
sell twice as much of his product as
formerly in order to get a dollar with
which to pay taxes and dehts. Instead of getting the dollar with one
hushel of wheat, two bushels are required.
The gold champion deliberately attempts to make him believe that if
wheat should again rise to $1 per biishel
he would lie ruined, ami the most amazing thing about it is that some farmers
have been made to so believe,
Low prices have been the burden of
their complaint for 20 years, and yet,
whenever the free coinage of silver is
mentioned, they ary coolly assured that
higher prices would subject them to untold calamities. And that is all that
cheap money
means higher prices.
"Cheap money" and "cheap goods" at
the same time are an imp unible combination.
If money Is "cheap," it. means that
it will buy less goods. If goods are
"cheap," it means that they will bring
less money. The idea of the money
and the goods that are to he exchanged
for each other both being cheap is as
absurd as the idea of two men being
stronger than each other, or weaker
than each other.
If a flood of sil ver should come, ami
it should be "cheap," then prices would
rise just in porportion to its cheapness,
and a rise of prices is what every producer is longing and praying for.
Hut would there lx a Hood? If bo,

X. M.,

WEDNESDAY,

MA

ft,

where would it come from?
According to the mint report for 1895,
the total amount of silver coin in the
world is 114,070,500,000.
The population of the Unhed States
is estimated at 70,400,000. Therefore,
if all the silver com in the world were
to be "dumped" into the United States,
we would have a little iess than $58 per
head.
It does seem as if we might manage
to stagger along even under that load.
If some people should happen to think
that $58 in silver were too. much for
them, there is no doubt that, others
would be willing to take a little more,
and thus patriotically avert the "ruin"
of their country.
lint let us consider a little farther.
How much of this silver would be likely
to come here?
In his testimony before the Coinage
Committee in 1801, Mr. Fredrick Fraley
the father of Pennsylvania tintinee and
president of National Hoard of Trade,
although a gold man, admitted frankly
that foreign silver coin would not come
hero because no nation had auv more
than it needed.
He was undoubtedly right. Of the
total silver coinage, $:! 1,200.000 is in
subsidiary coin struck at. ratios ranging
8
from 1 to 12.00 in Russia up to 1 to
in Egypt.
That is to say, right
where it. is it Is worth (rom $l.:(2 to $1.- CO in gold per ounce.
Aside from the
fact that it is all needed for small change
where it is, it would be monumental
stupidity for the owners of it to melt it
down, and send it to the American
mint to lie coined at a loss of 1 to 10 er

18li.

PIUCE á CENTS

It is coined at the rate of $l'.:!2,.. per
ounce, ami is at par wiin gold.
To recoiu it at the American mint at
16 to 1, i.e., $1.29 per ounce, would
involve a loss of M per cent, amounting
to about $110,000,000, in the aggregate.
And after sustaining the loss of $110,000,
000, the Frenchmen, the Italian and
the Helgiau would lind himself in possession of American silver dollars which
he could not use except in America.
The idea of European nations doing
for sesuch a thing is too orepos
rious consideration. Silver in the form
of ware is worth more than its weight
in coin. Hence it would not be inched
down.
Under free coinage the bullion, as it
conies from the mines, is all we would
have to deal w ill).
In 1894 the total product oj silver
bullion is placed by the mint director
at 167,75231 flue ounces, Thecoinagcs
of the different countries for years are
ounces, and the
given at 87,472,5-.':- l
amount used in the arts at 0,7)11,741
ounces, leaving 59,418,421 unaccounted
fur.
As it is impossible to locate half that
amount, it is probable Unit the est imites
of coinage and use in the arts are consilint, as an outside
derably too low.

15.-0-

cent.
The full legal tender silver outside
the United States amounts to $2,870,-30,00Oí this, $!r0,0M,0Ji in India,
$750,000,000 in China. $115,000,000 in
the Straits Settlement, and $08,000,000
in Japan, making $1,08:1,000,000 in those
countries.
Not a dollar of that silver is likely
to ever llnd its way to the United States,
Those countries contain nearly 800,000,-00- 0
of people, and they only have $2.50
in silver for each person, and no gold
money at all.
The full tender silver coin of Europe
may lie placed at about $1,000,000,000,
and the population at nearly 400,000,-00also
has
So that continent
about $2.50 per head in full tender silver.

ligure, it would

only leave (10,000,000,

ounces to be absorbed and used by the
United States.
How such an amount th rown into our
currency could possibly Hood the country that is, do it any harm, gold
have never attempt to explain.
Until they do, it is scarcely worth while
to wastb much lime upon it.
Hut they tell us that, the silver dollar
will only be worth 50 cents. There are
First, as already
to answer to this:
of the trouble
shown, l lie very
is that the gold dollar has become in
a 200 cjtit dollar. That is, It will
exchange for about twice as much of
products as it w ould in 87:1.
Secondly, the silver dollar of Mexici
or Japan will now buy in much of our
great staples as the gold dollar would in
that year. Hence, the 50 cent, dollar
(so called) is only such when measured
stan-dardis-

by gold.
If the results should follow which the
goldite professes to (ear, namely, that
the silver dollar would only be worth
i0

cents

In

gold, then thi situation
this; The farmer, in- -

would be just

o

stead of selling: his w heat for 50 cents in
gold, would sell it for $1.00 in silver,
and other thines in proportion. How
could that possible hurt him? Ii would
simply place him right w here he was
lief ore silver was demonetized. That is
a ealanii'v which the farmer ought to
he ahle to face with a great deal of composure.

lint again, the statement involves an
impossibility. The bullion in a silver
dollar is worth more than 50 cents now.
If we were to go to a silver bans, it
would mean that 70,000,000 of American
people won hi stop demanding irold, and
concentrate their entire demand upon
silver.
I!y the inexorable law of supply and
demand, gold would fall and silver
would

rie.

the slightest probability of tlu joint
production of b th gold an I .si v.r ever
equaling the requirements of the world
for monetary purposes. This is almost
conclusively shown by the fact that
several imporant nations, no;ally Huh-si- a
and Austra, are practically on a
paper basis
The uncovered paper money of the
world
that is, paper in excess of coin
with which to redeem it in about
000,000. If the production oí gold
should equal $200,000,000 a year, and
only half of it should be used in the
arts, it would take nearly 25 years to
replace that paper with fold. And this
would leave nothing to meet the annual increase required by the growth of
population and the expansion of busiHut them if! no probability of
ness.
such a production.
Even gold standard writers do not
claim that the new discoveries of gold
will raise prices. M. Paul Leroy Beau-liein his recent article in the Forum,
admits that the increased production of
gold will probably not be sullicient to
materially raise prices, and unless, the
prices can be raised some, and penitently raised, tho people of the United
States can get no relief,
General Warner effectually disposes
of this matter in the following words.
I n the tirst place it should be under
stood that, with gold as the sole standard, a rise of prices, therefore, in all
gold standard countries means a general fall in the value of gold. One side of
a balance cannot go up with out the
other going down. To say that gold
prices have risen is the Ramo thing as
saying that gold has fallen. If goods
become relatively cheaper. If it takea
a less quantity of goods to buy a pound
of gold than before, it takes more gold
to buy the .ame quantity of goods.
A general rise of prie.-- s,
therefore,
implies a depreciation of gold. But
does anybody claim that gold is likely
to depreciate in the immediate, or for
that matter, in the remote future? No,
all evidence is against sueii a view.
Notwithstanding a temporary increase
in the production of gold as a result of
new finds in South Africaand Australia,
there is not as much gold fur coinage

purposes now as there v;u in the fifliej,
when the supply for coinage reached over
$100,000,000 a year, and when silver was
also admitted to free coinage; while
on the other hand population has largejjold
ly increased, the population mui
alone as standard money has increased
from fifty millions more than three
hundred millions; so that in no view of
the case is there any prospect th it. gold
will depreciate or become cheaper, ami
as a consequence there cannot be a
general raise of prices. It is amusing
to see, as we often do, in the same paper,
or hear from the same person, oxires-ion- s

y.

$2,-47-

of

great satisfaction that prices are

going up, while they express an abhorrence of a depreciation of money. The
truth is there cannot be a general rise
of prices without a depreciation of
money. All persons, therefore, who in-- i
telligently desire a rise of prices want a
Natioal Bimetallist
fall in money.

simply could not be different.
Hut there is scarcely a doubt that by
this action, parity would be restored.
When the American mint is open
at $1.29 per ounce, every individual
The Republic.
and every nation must pay the
To be kept thoroughly well posted on
same in order to get it, and they
the news of such an eventful year as 18()tl
promises tobe, a person should read the
must have It in great amounts.
The
columns of a live,
metroopening of our mint is going to enable
politan paper. Now is the proper lime
India, China and the Straits todispence
to begin a ycany subscription, which
with the use of silver. With our mints
will cover the l'n siilriKiiil campaign,
the great specche,-;- , the November elecopen, silver bought ior shipment to
tion and the ouicomcof all ihe wars and
those countries must be paid for at the
troubles abroad. If iiuendiug
rate of 1.20 which, of course, would help
will heed a word of :nl i. iht-- will
to maintain our ratio. A portion of our
send $1 to The Twice-a- - Wei k Republic.
They will ret eive in ret in n lwiiv every
demand would be withdrawn from, gold
week for a yeai a c ipy of ibe piciest,
and transferred to silver. Gold .would
newsiest and most entertiiiniim newsfall in purchasing power, silver would
paper in the country.
The
k
rise ami at some intermediate point
Republic w ill make n penalty of
giving all the political news and sccch-e- s
they would come together.
That
on both sides ai d at the sume time
would mean that prices would rise to n
keep up the very cnteriainiiiif depart-menlevel perhaps half way between the preit ha.4 always I'ouiaii ed.
sent range and the average of 1873. In
A big inducement is offered lo those
who become so interesled that only a
other wonls, where wheat on the farm
daily metropolitan pa pet will meet their
is now worth óOeents, it would probably
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
be 80, and other things the same.
has been reduced lo only $t( a year or $:l
This is intended rather as an illustrafor six months.
tion than a delinite statement of the pre;
cise extent of the use that would probDo Vim Want i (ioutl Khik'Ii.
ably occur. Of course no one can sav
A llr.stc'ass ranch in the vicinity of
just what the rise of jiric.es would be,
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M offered at a
but it is absolutely certain that there
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
would be a substantial rise, bringing
Sheep take:i as part- payment. It vou
prosperity in its train, as rising prices
mean business, TiU Kaui.i:, Silver (,'ity
N. M., is p v; vre I to giv.i y
always do.
a li.ir li.'i
Write now for particulars.
It is now insisted that instead of
gold being scarce, there is almost danger of a flood, becauso of the new disThe
CLARK- coveries at Cripple Creek and in South
Africa. This is nonsence. When new
fields are found there is always exaggeration in reports of their richness and
permanency. When the California and
Australian deposits were brought, to
light the wildest stories of their wealth
were told, Germany took alarm and
TEXAS,
El.
demonetized gold in 1857. The fame is
.rixrii Si.
. c.
U tii tut, .t
ll: So i
tni" of silver. When" the Coinstock was
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
opened it was claimed to b inexhaustiCan refer to many families with whom they have ,len!'.
ble. Germany again Wame frightened
Tuning of I'ianos in Grunt county attended to.
and demonetized sil,. . There is no!
,
Write tiieio ;., j.i.nlo
, ,o .'i n
i
h
It.
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LEITCH-
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.

j
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THE KAliLK:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy

A (irlHt

Notes of Happenings
Local.
of HtMldtible

I'liniKrupln

Purely

Whlili

Ntuitilil Not he Ovei'uMMitil
It V our ItfuilerH

Duming Iiuh a brass band nf V.) pieces
nuil it is said that they
la
tine.
"Why cannot
vt-City have a hand?
HTi I

r

Tim Eaíü.k acknowledges the receipt
oí an invitation to the commencement
exercises of the New Mexico school of
mines at Socorro, May 7,

18.

Their will noon he organized a ladies
lodge for the wives, daughter., and soiih
of members of the A Ü. U. W. lodire.
It will he called the Degree of Honor.

V

LL'.NKSDAY, MAY

ft.

ÍBW.
an indebtedness of fOóT.OO at the close
of the last school month
April 27th
and it appearing to the board ihit the
revenue to derived from the Jul. e apportionment will, probably, be
cient to pay this indebtedness and the
expense of running the schools longer
than the present school m.mth lie
hoard ordered iliut (lie schools be closed
lor the term on Friday, May 22, 180(1.
Adjourned to meet at 7.:10 p. le. Mav
ftlh.
('ni. Ticket! Itniiovwil.
Last week Col. II. L. Picket! removed
from this city to Salt Lake Cuy, L'lah.
Col. Pickett has been a resident of
ver City for many years and was one of
the most prominent attorneys in this
part of tht territory. In recent, yearn
lie made a specially of niinii g litiga'iou
and w as very successful in be important
cases w hich wert intrusted lo him. He
was one of our most respected ri i.ens
and hi: lo-- s to this community will I e
severely felt.

A Foul l'lot.
Shannon, brought
Sliuriff
week
Last
in Harry Parker and Hiriuan Roswell,
for conspiracy to murder P. H. McDer-mot-

t,

at Carlisle.
It seems the trouble grew out of a
mining deal between MeRermott and
Roswell. The former had leaded a mine
from the later for tf'iOOO and had paid
him $2000, and would not pay the balance $:'.000, ami hard feelings ensued.
I is reported that Roswell gave Harry
Parker if 200 to kill McDcnnott. They
are new in the county jail under $1000
bond.
Sift hull 1st Church Itcm-tlt- .
The following is the program of the
entertainment, to he given at Morrill
Opera house, tonight for the benefit f
the M. L Church. Tickets on iale at
Porlerlield's Drug store. Prices of admission 00 cents, no extra charges (or

t

I troop of t lie 1st cavalry, in command
ofCapt. Pitcher, and Lieut Jinks, passed reserve seats.
through enrout for Ft. Rayard Monday
I'AHT I.
from a 40 days trip toSolomanville Ariz,
1. Overture Dcr Freischutz C.Czerny
Laird, Norton and Morrill.
A new schedule is reported for the Mesdanii's
The Japanese,
2.
Paper
Santa Fe shortly and it is rumored that
Mrs. N. S. Rerray.
l'KOl'UIKTOKS.
the change is liable to deprive every
Sweetly the Moon2. Vocal Duet
Dealer in
towniN the territory of day light trains. light Reaming. Misses Maude Knuckev
Lida
Mclniosh.
and
The Club House base hall nine went
dry coons ami
"I'is thus Ordained
4. Piano Solo
up to I'inos Altos last Sunday afternoon
Mendelssohn. Mrs. (!eo. Selby,
LADIKS', GKNTS' and
and played the I'inos Altos nine, with a
Dialect. .
5
Reading in Iri-- h
score of 0x21 in favor of the Club Housi'.
Mrs. Maud Fielder,
GLASS
CIIILDK'KN S SHOKS.
J). 1'. Carr, secretary of the board of
I Love
You So
(i. Vocal Solo
Mrs. Chas. Ashtou.
education has moved his ollice from his
iWAKIv and CK'OCKKK'Y.
residence to the Rennett building on
7.
lolin Solo
.liotterinaii.
Doop
Mr. A. Loch.
On But turd St. Next
Ri'llard street, over Jones' Meat Market
Cobra
8. Recitation
To allien A Sun
where all meetings of ilie board wiil be
Miss Mary Agee,
held.
9. Instrumental Duel ... Midsummer
PiniU'V ik Robinson of PIihmiíx, A. T., Night's
Dream. Mendelsohn. Miss
expect to establish a bicycle manufacAlice Railey, Mrs. W. II. White.
tory either at Albuquerque or 1'hienix,
10. Do ible Q iartette,. .. .Faithful and
has
within the next few months. If they True liriihil Chorus from Lohengrin. This Favorite Hotel
White, Sithol,
Morrill,
Mesdaines
make as good a wheel as they sell, they
Laird, Norton, Misses Railey, Knuckev. been completely refitted
cannot help but meet with success.
II.
I'AHT
and is lirst class in
At the council meeting last Friday Cantata. A lianh
f Singing
Flowevening the following were elected to ers. Gardner, Mrs. A. J. Lnomis ; Man
every particular.
t lie vil v otlices:
mar- - in the Moon, Mr. Geo. Hoiiser; Rutter-eu. 11. Kilburn,
shall ; W. F. Lorenz, clerk ; 11. Abraham,
Miss Maude Knuckev: Sunllower, Sample Room in
treasurer; Frank Wright, city attorney; Miss Pearl Childers; Rose, Miss Ilatlle
II. H. Ret tH, assessor. Health and tire Whitehill; Daisy, Miss Lida Mcintosh;
eommitte.-- were also elected.
Lilv, Loa Warner; Pansy, Mr. Clarence
On last Friday evening a large com- Ravne;Tulip. Misses Uptogrove, Powell;
pany of friends of Mis: Relie Kckles Carnatiou, Miss Atkins; Pianist, Mrs.
l'rirititr.
gave her a very pleasant surprise party, Letiie R. Morrill.
The evening was passed by dancing and
BROADWAY KKSTA UHANT.
Tin-- .School II. aril.
with other amusements.
And a very
Under Broadway Hotel.
enjoyable time was had by all. The
A meeting of the board of education
following are those who were present: of the independent school district of
Everything New anl Elegant.
Misses Marjorie Raymond, Alice Railey, Silver City was held on Monday, May
Ressio Hooir, l'hania Uptogrove, Mable. 4th, and D. P. Carr was selected as a Meals at all hours, day and
Miller, Agnes Oreen, Relie liaddis, Kssie member of I he board in place ot R. L.
night.
Abraham, Lida Mcintosh. The young- - Powel resigned, bis appointment by the
Oysters, fish and game in season.
men were Messrs. Norman l'ronger, board being rat illed and approved by
Charlie Morrill, RaxU-- r Rishop, Oliver the county superintendent of schools
The best meals in the city.
AVilliams, Clarence Rayne, Horace Mos- B. T. Link. The board was organized
es, Will Rivers, Will Lorenz, Charley by theelection of C Rennet t as presiJim On,
Spann, Frank Reed, Sam Kckels, and dent and D. P. Carr secretary. On acChef and Manager.
count of shortage of funds there being
Frank Jones.

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEINBROS.

clothing,

Broadway Hotel

p,

s

A.

1

Abraham,

THi;

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

EAULK:

WEDNESLAY, MAV

.. lHltti.

Judge Bantz returned fnm attending
court at Ilillshoro.

complete line of children's under-war- e
A. Lokh.
all sizes 25 cents.
A Mexican prisoner who was confined
in the county jail for a niistermeaner
in trying to escape, hit one of the guards
named Morris, in the head with a shovel
yesterday morning making a very bad,
hut not serious wound from which ho
will be laid up for several weeks he was
by Will Conant and placed
him behind the bars again.
A

A lot of hoys overcoats, sizes 4 to 10
"
of People You Do and Do years, choice at If 1.00.
A. I.okii.
Not Know.
A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' Nhoes in stock, nt. Invest prices,
at liorenstein liro's. Ten cent, store.
Oilier IiitiientinB Mutter Which ( un He
Miss Emma Marble arrived last week
UchiI With I'rofit Hy All Our
from LonUburg, to attend the normal
school of this city.
ToivilHeiile,
Don't sleep cold, as Hinnian has just
received a large assortment oi :hose
T. J. Clark was in from Cliff last week. Downaline Comforts. At from
to
$4. each.
Your choice of an v of otir ti iniel hatH

Mention

"

1.00.

A. Lokh.

James S. Fielder went to Denver
day.
Your choice of
2"

cents.

nnr'

Mrs. Frank (.'line
Mill.

of

our straw hats
A

in

Sun-

Lokh.

over from Gold

Fresh candies everv dav at Martin
Mailer's.
Win. Decker left
week.

Wanted

A

fi.ru Irip east lust

bright boy to work in Tiir

IvMü.n ollice.

eiillenien

For

rentn

well located

7

people wW.

Monied Iioupp

with pantry, bath room, h.t ami cold
water laid on, for particulars apply at
Water Works ollice.
Mrs. Ginn and sun, sisíer oí O. L.
Scott, arrived last Saturday from Lis
Angeles, Cal. on a visit to her brother,
The tines t line of shoes in 'own. Cull
and see them. Ladies' ami children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at
II. D. GlI.HKItTM t'i Co.
K. Herndon left Sunday morning for
Denver, and his old home in Virginia.
He expects to be gone several months.
save vour moiiev call
....If youtt want to....
ai i ne i en iilent. More lor any thing in
the grocery or drygoods line, lloren-s- t
en líro. proprietors.
Mr. Snringer, manager of the Denver
building & Loan Ass. w ho has been in
the ciit y for several davs, left Friday for
San Marcial.
If you are interested in irrigation matters, or fruit growing send your address,
on a postal card, for a sample copy of
Practical Irrigation, Koswcll, N.' M.
Illustrated. Monthly.
L. S. Smith, of Trinidad, Col., arrived
in the city last week to visit his daugh-te- r
Mrs. A. E. Atkins. Mr. Smith is an
old timer having lived here some seven
years a,ro.

m& fell Ws

I

i

.

Your choice of anv derby
"

or soft hat $1.00.

.O. Smith went

A. Li'mii.

down

to Doming

last week.

llest Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
Special inducements to cash buyers,
at Kol.insons,
Ton Runt

A Kimble piano.
Agent,
F. LoitK.NZ.
New Stock of Stationery at Porter-field'- s
Drug store.
A. II. Ilarlfe is hack from court nt
Ilillshoro.
Don't read our neighhor's paper but
subscrilK' for Tim Eaoi.k.
liase Hall Goods, Marbles and Hammocks at 1'orterlield's Drug store.
(asoline stoves and gasoline for sale,
at Ho.tinsons.
J. A. Ancheta returned from Ilillshoro
last Sunday.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store, ilorenstein Uro. proprietors.
When in need of nny bindery work
call on Chas. Zoerb next'to Court'house.
liringyour job work IoTiik Eaiii.k office. U will hedone neatly, promptly
and
at reasonable rates.
W.M.

Leslie Hibh was down
mills hist Sunday.

from Scott's

Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
Call ami .see them.
St. Gko. Komi.n'mon.
A lot of ladies' jackets,
regular 6.00
goods, at if 2.50.
A. Lokh.
Go and see the line stock of ladies'

I have just opened up a ls.ok bindery
in Silver City and I am prepared to do
all kinds of l. Mk, magazine and music
binding I guarvntee to duplicate
and price of eastern houses,
Mimicry next to the co:irt hoine.
Ch as, Xokhii.
work-maiisli- ip

At Mogollón, nex Sunday both morning and evening, services will lie held
by Rev. Edward S. Cross, oí ibis city.
In his absence Uev. l'rof, George Sel by
will hold both mornini; and evening
services nt the Episcopal church.
All

Arc those who have
failed to trade with

BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
Cigars, Tobacco, Notion, etc,
Books, Stationary and Periodicals of all kinds,

POSTOFF1CK

c. w.
Photographer
Studio in thcSkelly build-

ing in the rear of the
room adjoining
postofiice.
Photos taken

nt resonable

(ivo hi m

are cordially invited.

YOUR

STOKE.

ATTENTION

a

rates.

call.

PLEASE,

1 desire to inform you
that having purchas-cithe stock, tixtuie
ote. of Mr. J. A. Kenimii, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th

luisiness at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. C irried.
I make n SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UKl AlliINd and wil.
Co.
aj)treciatf a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Verv Truly,
Chas.

and childreni) shoes, at
II. D. (ill.UKKTS &
Binding of any kind is done In- Zoerb charges reas..,. able.
S'ext to
( ourt House

J.

R.

HICKS.

Tüü KAliLlí:
Never Itenils the I'Hper.
An exchange saya Unit when yon ask
ft man to subscribe for your paper ami
lie says, "Oh, I never read much, and
besides, tini8 are too plagued tight,"
for God's nake apologue to him for making the mistake and leave him. Life in
too short to waste in trying to teach a
a jackass to sing soprano. All gentlemen nowadays read newspapers ami
lots of them. Show lis a man who lives
for years in a town or county and never
subscribers, for the papers published
there, ami we will show yon a man
whose head is shaped like a piece of pi,
with the point np, ami whose ignorance
is only exceeded by his gigantic gall.

county newspaper is an institution
works day ami night for every dein
man
cent
the
community.
Therefore, every decent man in the
community is in honor bound to assist
in its support.
The trouble is thai
id galoots think they
8J111 s.vjll-haare making the editor a present when
they take his paper! We always hold,
however, the proiouudest sympathy for
u man who lives in a county u number
of years and never subscribes and pays
for his paper. If that poor fellow was
to en.:o;inier an i l.?a in a l.ue lie would
turn and lly the other way, with the
tail of his garments beating the atmosphere. Don't waste much time on such
people. One of them has not enough
good sense to keep warm i'i hades.

A. G. Lane and Krnust
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Wiiolksalk and Rktail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

is a.'.iin c

irreni in linancial circles
A. T. & S. V. will build an
Pacific coast line west from
Deming rather than pay il."),()(K) a mile
for the Atlantic it I'acilic road to be
sold under foreclosure
early in July.
It is said the A., T. tk S. V. can build its
own line and present its stockholders
with a far better property than the A. it
P. for $ ,000 per mile. Headlight.

that the

that

PROVISIONS,

1

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese vice-ro- y
now 011 his way to Moscow to attend the
coronation of the czar, took villi him
on h'n trip a e nke in which he expects
to be buried when he dies. It is not
unusual for Chinese to buy their own
coMins and keep them in their houses
the same as oilier articles of furniture
until thev shulllle off the mortal coil.

1

New York man claims to be able to
look through three men by means of
X rays, Now, if he can lix it so one can
see tnroiigli an carter iionuct ami a
pair of sleeves, suffering humanity will
get some practical benefit from his re- -'

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

;

search and popularity

of

the theater

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS iiid CAPS,

A

Itcllcf for H Kolll ( l l'OKtlllHHKT.
will go up. Tom Hughes
The bill for the relief of William A.
Walker, former piUnru'er of
A Ma.l.OO llleycle ut I.KPtt.
has been reported favorable in
Ever
since the introduction of the
congress for the third time. The
lí.cvcle, predictions have been ireelv
roli'ied i'i January, 1800, o'i made thai it was only a question of time
$ ,000 in s'ainps,
money and drafts. w hen a high grade wheel could be purThe drafts were recovered, lieing value- chased at a low priceconsistetit with the
of manufacture.
It is a well-- I
less to the burglars, leaving the net loss actual cost
known tact that the original maunfac- f l, "Üó, which the postmaster was held Mirer fil' liievi'le4 luive lieeinne eiinr- responsible on his bond. The relief bill motisly rich Inun the large prolils in the
probably would have been passed long business, and have been ahle 10 mainago but for the report of an inspector, tain high prices by constant advertising.
racers paid to win 011 their
who investigated the case and said he wheels; expensive bicycle shows; soufound the the postmaster had failed to venirs given away, and numerous other
lock the vault securely and the success expedients are resorted to to keep the
of the burglars was facili;a:eil by the name of the .vheel before thep ih.ic, all
of which the user pays for, and gets no
ollicial's
negligence.
Albuquerque better wheel than one under a
Democrat.
name could be bought for at half the
Albo-Uerqu-

GILLETT & SON

They adopted strong resolutions upon
the motion of John U. Hewitt, instructing them to support, no man for delegate
to the territorial delegation who is not
in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver at l(i to I, without awaiting the hc: ion of any oilier government.
Albuquerque J)emocrai.

A

a

WLlLNKSI'AY,

NOTIONS

&c.

j

Carry the Largest
STOCK Oí GROCERIES

e,

1

High-salari-

less-kno-

price.
In another column is shown a cut and
full description of the "May wood" a

While Oilkx ItioiincritlD,
The Democrats of Wide Oaks are
ciiiier prematurely anxious to be heard
or nre very tired of waiting for he chairman of the demociatic central committee to issue his call for the Las Vegas
convention. O.i April 27 they held
their convention at White Oaks and
elected the following delegates to the

spect, at the low juice of fl.'i.OO. If one
will read the specitieations carefully he
will be readily convinced that this particular wheel has many points of superiority over any other on the market, and
as the manufacturers are a resp.msible,
linn, ami guarantee the
wheel in every particular, we can
recommend the

county convention.
J. E. Wharton, J. P. Kingston, S. M.
Wharton, Geo K. Sligh, U. W. Stone-wooJohn Y. Hewitt, Jones Taliaferro,

n

I

lirM -- class,

high-grad-

e

w

heel in every

in Southern New Mexico,
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

attention

Special

given to Mail Orders.
SILYKli

HANK

re-

NATIONAL
BLOCK,

CITY

Broadway, Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

well-know-

Nub.-erih- e

d,

year,

for Tun

Eaoi.k-Oii- I.v

$2.00

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

r
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Urowth of Crop Very Slow en Account
Cold NiBlitR and Windy Weather,

The week ending April 27 averaged
quite a little above the normal temperature, but no rainfall was reported for
the week. Warm days and cold nights
have prevailed. The tirst two days and
the last day of the week were very
windy but generally pleasent weather
prevailed.
These condition?, while being a decided improvement over preceding week
v;ere not altogether favorable. Kain is
badlv needed and warmer weather.
The effect of the severe frosis of the
17lh and 18th on the fruits can not be
determined with any ceriainty a', present but the outlook is more encouraging than it was a week age.
The stock ranges, except in the northeastern part are very dry and cattle are
getting thinner. The water fiom the
heavy snow of the 12th in the northeastern portion has given the grass a
good si an .
In the lower Pecos valley the nights
have not been as cool, being at a lower
altitude, and the growth of vegetation
has been more satisfactory.
The following brief extracts from a
few oí tin- - reports received at this ollice
will be found of interest.
Alma. Win. French. The frost on
I he 17. h ami 18th
destroyed nearly all the
fruit crop. Alfalfa looking very well

WEÜXK8UAY,

MAY

U

what cloudy but ni unusual e.ianges
have occurred. Plants and foliaz" injured by frost on the 17th and 18ih aro
slowly recovering. The general outlook
for wheat and alfalfa is very good.
The second growth of the grapes is beginning to appear and from all indications up to date the grape crop will be
the best crop in the fruit line and that
will only be a partial crop. Water
plentiful for irrigation.
Las Vegas. Dr. V. II. Atkin
conditions all remain good, plenty oí
water in ditches. Grass repor d good
on ranges. No adverse circumstances.
Los
Almos. Win. Frank. Hat her
cool and windy but crops doing fairly
well. No buds ruined by frost, and a
good crop of grain, fruit and corn is pro- babl.) so far.
Los Luinas. II. Pohl.
The put
week has been
favorable to plant
growth. Wheat and alfalfa look well
although both are backward in comparison with other years. Fanners are
plaining corn. Grapes are beginning
to sprout ami if not hurt by frosts may
niRke a full crop.
Hincón. C. II. Haitt. While ihe
week was an improvument on last, week
it was far from satisfactory.
Kain U
needed very badly. Wheat h looking
well, but cool weather is keeping gar- dens and the later crops back.
Springer. Dr. L. Mines, -- llih winds
first part of week.
Days warm and
nights cool. Farmers planting oats and
wheat. Plums, apricots, pears and apples in bloom.
Kain ba l' y nee led.
Plenty water for irrigation

IX
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How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciiknkv &Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, ami
bini perfectly honorable in all

ve

business transactions and lb ancially
able to carry out any obligations made
bv their firm.
Wkst A Tiii'ax, Wholesa'o Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Wai.iii.no, Kinkax
Druggists, Toledo,

Mahvis,

&

W

l.oVsale

0.

Hall's Catarrh Cute is take ii terral-ly- ,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous Hiir;'aces of ihsysiun. Price,
7")c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,

L.

II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer In Hay and Grain.
Free Si able room for pn ihler;-- .

Tills popular Corral, repaired lind reinunliant. Is better flteil than ever to
date I lie palilic.
Special linlili'eim'iits to l.h.i Freight Wt
rude.
o.

i

E. E. GANDARA.
HOLD

AND

SILVKÜSMIT1I.

Jewelry Mudo to Order
Neatly Done.

considering the col I nights, but growth
necessarily slow. Range very dry but
riticiís ltKDrcKD.
conditions of slock fair yet.
Satisfaction (unrunteed.
lie' nalillo.
P.rolher (iabrial. HarIf. P.. IIhuskv,
YiinUi' si, llv.-- tJltv. N Nl
dens beginning to show iinproi'-'inentSection Director,
Alfalfa quite promising.
K.mgfs poor
WANTED-A- N
IDEAMfiSfSig
yet. Fruit trees beginning to look bettheymny
Subscribe for Tub Eaui.k Only $2.00 thing to patent? Protect your Ideas;WEDÜEU-BUttN
bring yon wealth. Write JOHN
ter altlmugii not much early fruit
a year,
CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U.
$1,HU0
prize
offer.
for
their
P..
Grape vi km d tin t wry well
in this section, still there i danger from
the cold nights. Wheat growing rapid'
Y
V
7 v1
ly. Water nlentv in the ditches.
r.luewaler. (Jul. J. S. Van Doren.
Wind two days lirst of the week followed by pleasant Weather, (inns getting
go
Warm
start.
days a id cold
nights.
Second-tian- d
Kddy. A. A. Drig ;s. Crops growing
nicely, alfalfa will be ready, lo cut in
about two' weeks. Pange becoming dry,
needs rain. Wheat ami rye doing well
and will be ready for harvest about
June I.
(iallimn Springs. S. K. Whitinore.
There has been loo much wind for crops
and grass to advance the past week.
&
Very stroi g wind ou ihe 22 id. Think
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
the cherries and plums were injured so
llV ill. I'pnu'y" tliul
i ni
u u.ill
n ill nut L..
V
llV
.....i tlmt...
Bicycles and Sundries.
inor.ulm i ha'f a crop. Apples injured
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
some, how much can not tell at present.
f.u Cr.üei. I'ah'
Garcia.
The
past wick has Wii ...inn and some
.

v

v v

v v

BARGAINS.

In New and

Bicycles and Typewriters.

Send for Price List
PINNEY

ROBINSON

i
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CHARGES DISMISSED.
Sheriff Cunningham Still Holds
Job.

Hi

to HuHtalu the diiirgm .Made
Against Siuitu Fa Comity' KlierifT.

No Kviclenin

Santa Fp, May 4. Tim past week
was an exception to the usual dullness
of the Capital city in that the charges
made against Sheriff Cunningham were
disposed of. The case was heard on
Tuesday, hut the governor took the mat
ter under advisement until Thursday
when he rendered the following opinion
in the case:
In the matter of charges which have
been preferred by the County Commissioners of Santa Fe vs. William '.
Cunningham, sheriff.
ExeeutiveOlHee, April 30,180ft. Three
of these charges aro for failure to account fur public moneys coming into
his name as sheriff, or us sheriff and collector.
To these three chai ge?, a number of
charges of misfeasance, malfeasance and
oppression in oHiee have b?en added as
a matter of inducement, it being thoroughly understood that the governor
has no power to remove the sheriff for
any other cause than that of misapplication of public moneys which may
come into his hands as sheriff by virtue
of his ollicial position.
lloth parties appeared with counsel
and introduced their evidence to substantiate the charges made. As stated
above, theie were three items, which it
was claimed Mr. Cunningham failed to
account for, being as follows: $273. 1 ,
collected from the owntaxes of
ers of the llamón Vigil grant; the second for $313. o5, penalty taxes collected
December 13, 18(14, from the Atchison,
TopekttiS; Santa Fo llailroad company,
and the third for $207, less if 187, amount
due to the territory for feeding prisoners at the territorial penitentiary.
The defendant in his answer admits
the receipt of the two former items, but
claims that he had properly accounted
for them, while, as to the item due the
penitentiary, lie claims that that was an
account, or indebtedness
imlividui
under a contract made between himself
and the suieriiiteiident of the penitentiary.
In support of hi claim of accounting
for the first two items, the defendant introduced in evidence n final settlement
made in January, 1805, with the county
commissioners of Santa Fe county, after
a thorough examination of his report by
ft committee consisting of Atanacio Homero, Adolph P, Hill and Marcelino
Garcia, upon which settlement it appeared that there was due Mr. Cunning
1

89-1-

K

KAULK:
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MAY

(, IHH.

ham from the county, after allowing all
just charges, a balance of $")27.
The members of the committee testified that thev could not, remember the
different items of the account: but that,
in making out their account, they ex-- ,
amined the stub-boo- k
kept by the col- -j
lector showing the receipts issued for!
the collection of taxes and charged them
against him from this stub-boowhich
was also introduced in evidence.
It ap- pears that the item against the Ramon
Vigil grant for taxes was contained in
this, and therefore included in this settlement and hud been properly account

the sheriff, did not pay for the keeping
of these prisoner? according to his contract with the superintendent of the
penitentiary, although, in 189,'), he collected the amount due for the feeding of
the prisoners from the county.

The prosecution contended that this
money was public money which the
sheriff received and which he was in
law duly bound to turn over to the lerri-toi'iauthorities in settlement of this
debt for the care of the prisoners; while
the defense, admitting the moral obliga-tiadue from the defendant to pay the
debt, contended that it was an individed for.
ual del)', of the sheriff. The answer to
One of the witnesses (a incmoer of this must depend upon the tpiest'ion
this committee) testified that the item whether or not the county was liable for
of $310.05 had also been included in that the debt incurred by the sheriff, and
settlement, while another, Marcelino' whether, when the county coniniif-sion-erpaid to Mr. Cunningham the amount.
(arela, claimed that, he had called the
for feeding prisoners, he received it.
due
attention of the county commissioner
to this item of f: 115.")."), which had been in the capacity of a trustee by virtue of
collected us u penalty on the taxes due his office with the simple power of payfrom the railroad company, but that he ing it over to some one else, or whether
did not think it was included in thutj he received it in his ollicial capacity in
Both parties admit that! satisfaction of the indebtedness due
settlement.
s

this item of $315.5,') was due to the conn-- ;
ty and went into the general county
fund, and us this reMjrt found that the
general county fund was indebted to the
sheriff in the amount of $"27 it makes
little difference whether this item was.
included or not, as, admitting that it
was not, there would still be due the'
sheriff from the county something over

(

'out

II II

I" I Oil I'll).'!' 10

Fargo's $2.50
3

o

,

&m

$200.

With reference to the $297, the evidence showed that certain prisoners accused of crime had been placed in the
hands of the sheriff for sale keeping as
required by. law, ami that from month
to mouth he presented his bill to the
county commissioner for the feeding
and care thereof from August, 1894, to
Iiecember, 1894, and that his bills were
duly audited in the amount of $297, It
ItMIMAM.
also appears from the evidence that, for
the purpose of keeping said prisoners
safely, the sheriff made arrangements
C. H. FARGO & CO. Mrns.
with the superintendent of the peniten190300 MARKCT
for
tiary
their keep at the territorial
For Sale by
prison, and agiecd with the superintendent to pay him the same price which
he was to receive from the counts'. He,

...Shoes...
ST. CHICAQC

C.C.Shoemaker
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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in population nor wealth nor prospects or past or anything whatever
are
entitled to statehood, comes bePublished every Wednesday Morning liy
fore us, and the only valid reason
A. J. LOOMIS.
that can be found for passing it is
Entered at the postolllce at Sliver City that a few votes may be secured
N. M.. for transmission through the niall.s ut against
McKinly at tho St. Louis
seeond elass rates.
convention. I believe a great maOllleo on Vanklo Street between Texas and jority of
the republicans of this
Arizona Streets.
Advertising' Kates on Application.
house will revolt from that sort of
leadership and protect the party
Niilmerlptloii Kates, Postilen 1'repnld:
Onnyear
paw against an increase of the highwaySix months
'i'(K)
Tliree months
'y man gang with which we are already sure to have a vast amount
SILVKU
CITY.
N. M
MAY
iwh of trouble.

....
.1.
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STATEHOOD.
Now tli.it tliis session of congress
is dra wing tn a close, it a not imiiss
to again refer to the promises which
were made by the republicans two

years ago

in

reference to statehood

for New Mexico.
It was argued by
all of the (imminent republicans of

the territory that the repulse ,n
(ar:y alone could olitu'n satehood
for New Mexico. Rcpuh!, cans did
not hesitate to promis , t'vit in
a few weeks after the assembling
of
of congress a statehood hill would
lie passed, hut it is needless to remind our renders that this promise
lias not only been kept, hut that the
republican
party had not the
slightest intention of admitting
New Mexico.

The plain truth about thematter
is told by a member of congress
from Iowa in the following words:

The greatest danger that confronts the republican party today,
is that after we come into power
next year we shall not be able to
accomplish anything for the relief
of the people. Already our mails
are loaded down with' inquiries as
to why we have done nothing for
the benefit of the languishingcoun-try- .
It will take us a year to explain our inactivity during the
resent session. If, when we come
into possession of all branches of
government, as we are sure to do.
and are then unable to legislate because six silver senators from the
far west block the road like highwayman commanding us to deliver
before we can proceed, some one
will have to answer for it.
When
this proposition to admit four more
ver senators fro-the far west
and from tcrritor!. which neither
.

i I

?

...

...

i nis renneti republican from Iowa
refers to the people of the west who

advocate the free and unlimited
coinage of silver as highwaymen
and unblushingly states that the
territories are now entitled to statehood. This is exactly the position
which has been taken by a ma jority
of the republicans in et ngrcss and
our delegate has had very little to
say in favor of statehood for New
Mexico.
The republicans have
made a miserable failure of the
statehood matter and there does
not appear to be any reason to hope
that the next session of this republican congress will do anything
more for New Mexico than has been
done at this session.
The intelligent voters of the territory who object to being classed
as highwayman, because they hap-pe- n
to believe in the free and unlimited coinage of silver, must either vote the democratic ticket this
fall or write themselves down as
party serfs who are willing to be
abused and slandered bv their
party leaders in congress.

Thk Eaoi.k has called the attention of the people of this county to
the necessity of building a bridge
across the Gila river repeatedly
but, up to this time, nn action has
been taken. Socorro people have
raised a large sum of money for
the construction of the wagon road
to the Mogollón
and we have it
on u.e best of authority that the
road will be built this year. Should
this be done, the merchants of this
city would at least have to divide
the business of Mogollón with Socorro if, indeed, they would have
any of it left. It will be too late

1H0.
to get to work after the people of
Socorro have constructed a road
and bewailing the loss of business
will not be of any particular finan-

cial value to our merchants who
appear to be blissfully ignorant of
the fact that more enterprising
traders at Socorro are making arrangements to get the business
which our merchants do not appear to care to retain.

Only a few weeks ago the gold
standard democrats of the east were
discussing the possibility of a bolt
on the part of the silver democrats
in the Chicago convention and they
all agreed that a bolt would bo unpardonable but now, since there is
a strong probability that the silver
men will control the convention,
the gold men are beginning to announce their intention oí bolting
the convention should it bo decided
to adopt silver resolutions and
nominate a silver man for president.
There is a great diffusive as to
which foot the shoa pinches.
Thk action of the republicans of
this territory in ignoring the silver
question in the territorial convention at Albuquerque, although they
were following the suggestion of
Delegate Catron, has brought upon
the party the merited condemnation of a great majority of the voters of the territory. The democrats
will make no mistake at Las Vegas.
They will adopt strong silver resolutions and send six strong silver
men to the Chicago convention.

It is the field against McKinley
now in the race for the republican
nomination for the presidency, and
the chances are that McKinley is
going to win easily.
The battle
cry of the republicans this year
will be "Protection and

Thk Cubans had no difficulty in
floating the first issue of the bond-o- f
the republic of Cuba. This is
an indication that capitalists in
this country are of opinion that
Spain will not rule Cuba much
longer.
--

Til

Tíik showing made in the cuse
against Sheriff Cunningham, of
Santa Fe county, was much weaker
than most people had been led to
expect they would lie from a perusal of the charges filed with the
governor hy the chairman of the
hoard of county commissioners of
Santa Fe county. The chairman
of the hoard not only failed to make
out his case, hut he failed to substantiate any of the serious charges
which he had made against the
sheriff.

Pkxxsvi.vaxia democrats have
declared for Pattison and have
the silver
gracefully straddled
question. They want to have as
much silver in circulation as is
consistent with the maintenance
of a gold standard, but are opposed
to the free and unlimited coinage
of silver. It is plain that the democrats of the Keystone state are
preparing to move over into the
silver camp.

KAtiLi;:

K

V.

Tiik question

MAV

of

woman's

l, UH.
Old Or.

suffr-

Drummond.

After years of nut 'cut stwly and experiment,' han triveu to lie world a preparation w liicli is nn iiliwoliite ami pcniian-ei.i- .
to have very mrnv enthusiastic
rare foreverv form of UlieiiiniitiHiii.
The price is $.". lint it is l wo huye liotl les
supporters. Most of the ladies in
and
eiioiiuli for a month's treatment
New Mexico are willingto keep out w ill mlieee i In- - uitrut i'ii vi friim the lirst
to any nddress
of politics and to leave campaign dose. Sent hy expressny
upon receipt ol price,
tne iiruniiinum
work to the men. It seems to us Medicine Co., 18 Maiden bane, New
York, with full particulars and testithat this course is highly
cures. Agents
monials of wonderful

age is being agitated in this territory, but the cause does not appear

I

Wanted.

Mississippi has been added to
Wm. F. Lorenz,
the list of stat"s which do not acLIFE AM) ACCIDENT
cept President Cleveland's ideas on FIHK,
INSURANCE.
the financial question. It begins
to look as though a majority of the
NoTAKV ri'HI.IC.
democrats of the country will not
be in accord with the president on
OKI
it. Water Works oltli'f.
the money question this year.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Dki.koatk Catiion has beenmak
ing strenuous efforts for some
months past to save the Jionvgo
gantj from the gullows, but the
probabilities are that before the
leaves fall they will
on the gallows.
perish-miserabl-

y

J. SMITH

L.

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

(uns and

llevo! vers

Promptly llepaired.
Kales Ueiisiiniililf.

Two fires within a week destroyed
almost the entire town of Cripple

Tiik republican house of
has passed appropriation
Creek, the prosperous Colorado
bills amounting in the aggregate to
mining camp. The total aggremore than live hundred millions of
gate moro than two millions of dollars and
the repubü" in party
dollars anil several lives were lost
wants to pose as the party of honduring the second lire by the exest and economical government!
plosion of dynamite which was intended to check the progress of the
Suliscrilic for Tun Kaoi.k Onlv $2.00

Viiiikle St. Si ve Oiiy.N

repre-sentativ-

flames.

NO

M.

FliNjVBOCT

1

E. ROSENBERG,
HOOT AN'DSUOKMAKKIl.
i
v..ii fniiiifiiMv. In tlie limit nni
you Khiill save linlf your money. I'.v liavliiK
your work neiillv una prumpny none in
yourself..,. E. KOSF.N UKUO'S

a year,

Eft ITABLE

THE
LIFE

ASSURANCE
OF

Til 15 UNITKI) STATUS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31. 1803

Reserve on all

SOCIETY

$201,009,387,84

exist-

ing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all

other Liabilities
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

n

the World.

O tstanding Assurance
Dec. hi. 1803
$912,539,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1893

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

132,07830.00
22,1)48,493.00

Iimtalmeet I'ullelea Slated hi Their CoinniiiU'il Value.

J. J. Sheridan, Local Agent.
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Continuad from I'utto"
At a meeting of
from tlie county to himself for services Deming, N. M., May 1st, the following
rendered.
ollicers of Tap Prices Camp of United
I think there can he hut one answer Confederate
Veterans were elected:
Lieuto this question. In the first place the Capt. Commander, S. Field;-1sLieutenant,
2nd
L.
Vaughn;
tenant,
J.
law malíes it the duty of the sheriff to
Foster; Adjutant, A. l'.rand;
feed and care for the prisoners, and pro- J.
vides the sum that should he paid iiim Quartermaster, S. S. Iiircblielil ; Surfor such bpeeilie purposes. In addition geon, William Birchlield; Chaplain, E.

.

16.
BLACK & ATKHS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window-Glasand Putty,

s

to this, the county commissioners are N. Mathews; Videt, A. J. Kyle; Executhe only authorized agents of the coun- tive Committee, Sim Holstein, liobert
ty having authority to enter into con- Hughes, John N. Lester; Historical
Mill:
tracts binding it, so that any arrange- Committee, Col. P. R. Smith, Judge
d Doors, SuhIi, Blind, Mouldings,
F
ments made for the feeding of prisoners Joseph Iloonc, Judge S.
Turning and Scroll Rawing,
by Mr. Cunningham with the superin- journed to meet June (1th, 180(5 by ord
A. Ih(A.si),
tendent, of the penitentiary could not S. FiKt.t),
Surfaced boardw and
Commander.
Adjutant.
have iKHind the county, had he so deDressed Flooring.
sired, but the evidence shows that
Silver City, X. M.
there whs no attempt upon his part to
Services will he held at the Method '
contract upon the part of the county,
church next Sunday as usual mornii i.
hut that he made an individual contract,
Subscribe for Tub Eaou: Only $2 ,00
and evening. All are cordially invited.
and that the bills were made out against
a year,
him. In addition to this there had been
a decree of the district court in Santa
;
Fe, in which the territory is the party
on one side and William 1'. Cunning-haTHIS $73.00 COM.
on the 01 her, w herein it is found The Moat Modern,
PLETE DICYCLG
Reliable,
Most
that this is a debt due from Mr. CunDurable
Most
ningham to the territory and providing
AND
when and how it should be naid that
STRONGEST
WITH COUPON.
is, no much each month. The evidence
Wheel on Earth.
further shows that, in pursuance oi this
decree, the money has been paid from
time to time as adjudged and decreed.!
There is now if 110 owing upon it, which
by the terms ot this decree, is not due
at this lime.
It therefore appears that the defendant is not indebted either m the county
or the territory for amounts colic-leby
him as collector, and that he has not
violated that provision of the statute
which authorizes the governor "to vacate the commissions of all defaulting
tax collectors, or receivers, nr oí any
Ort, 3, lsos
Mi 1801
Inn. SI. 1800
PATPVT JF'l.
Huy U. 1HI)
a hi i. iHon
OiIicpm 'in. hi?
other persona in wlios lniinN public
The "Maywood" Is tho tlrmgesl owl nimplct hieiietn ever mailt. Adapted
moneys shall come who shall fail to do
fr nil MnUi; o(
roadn and rldors. Mado of matorinl that in toliii, 'ouiih mid ted-Himplo hi
their duty in any respect as procrihed easily taken apart and put together; han few parts; In of such wiry coiiHtrnct:on eoiintriiuiou,
that Km p.. its'
will hold together eveu In an acol'lent: no hollow tublmi to ci'uhIi in i.t every coutu. t; u fr mo
by law."
that cannot be broken; no Implo that ltn adjusting parts nerve a" its connecting
r
orank In place of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transput torn n,
I feel it my duty to nay
t hut I have
MMUiwlmprovcddoublo diamond, RuaritiiUi'd lur tlirt )i'tii. Jhulooi vlruhuld
reached this conclusion with regret, for rolled iteel rods (toughest and strongest metal for its weight known); Joined together with
aluminum bronze llttinaa in such it manner tlint it la impossible to bicitk or any part v i'k
from my own knowledge, and from inluoc: a marvel of novelty, Hlmpllolty and duralillltv; the trei tet combination oi mm unity
I
formation which have received, I am in bicycle mechanism known, to build a f ramo without braze J'iints ami tublnir a von now
that tr.vnosoontluually break and fracture at brazen joints, muí lubea wln n tlio'v me b"cl..cd
a .ineii: warranted wood rlnm pla'.o wire
well saiislled that the sheriff does not in cannot be repaired. Wllii
uiniHiit puki a
nipples. IITISS-Lar- go
b.trrcl pattern. TIKES "Arlington" iiosrplpe oi A'or-aperform his olllcial dutief in se.ch a and or.V isWright
g
lniek Repair, or simo other
pneumatic tl.e. IlKAIUMiS Uml
bearings to every part, Including wheels, crank axlo. steering hea l anil peduM. (;i:s .o
manner as lo relied credit upon the of- CONKS
Unit quality tool nice . oarutullv tempered and hardened.
IIAI NS - nivli innilo
fice which he occupies, and 'that, in sevhardened centers, renr adjustment. CHANKS Our colcbrated
rrnnk fullvpto-toute- d
by patenta; no cottor plus. it BACH -- Shortest. 'Ji inohes: longest H7 Inches. UliAII
eral instances ho has committed acts of 04 or ti. I' HON T KOKK Indestructible: fork crown made f rum
HAS 1)1, IS
steel.
casllv adjusted to nnv position desired; rurn's horn
ollicial oppression sulllcient to justify IIAK Itoverslblo and Bdlustnidc;
p.
It ordered. SADDI.K
K, (iilllam, or Borne other
malee
i:iAI
p
his removal had I the authority todo so,
"IN1NH Entmielod in black, with nil blight
or rubber; full hall bearlnit,
Hach Blcyclo complete with tool bag, pimp, wrench und oiler WeaH lmrli
but there is no way of reaching this nlokol plated,
tires, peilala, saddlos, etc.. 'J7 to u pou.id--- .
class of misconduct save in a court of
$10 is our Speelil Vlioluule Price, Never before si.UI
law where he has the right to a jury for les. To quickly Introdm tho "M y wood" Hloyele,
to
havo decid
a spoeil coupon olTor, uivinic ivci'"
Coupon No. W7G
Í
trial. I hud fully made up my mind, redor of UiU pa )make
r a ohanoa to itot a
s
wheel at the
nooi ron
olTered. On reoclpt of liiil.OO ami coupon
that, if I found the sheriff had misap- lowest price evor
wo will uhlu t ) anyone the above llluvclo. gocurely orated,
propriated one dollar of public money, and
Money efnnded if not na
Buanuiteo snfo dnlh-jry- .
the only offense for which the governor represented after arrival and examination.
Wo wll' ahlp
C, O. I), with privilege of examination, for $16.00 and coupon
can remove a public ollicer, 1 would ins
sent with order ns a BUarantco of irnnd fiilth.
IF SENT WITH
stantly remove him and vacate his com- provided
Y
A written binding warranty with each Dicyole,
Tills is a
ORDBI1 FOR
mission, and it is simply from a want of chance of lifetime and yon nnnnot afford to let tho opporNo.
Maywfoil
5
pass.
Address
tunity
all order to
power that I fail to do so.
...Bicycle.
Y. T. Tiiottxrox,
(Signed.)
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
161 West Van Buren Street, Bx 8 76 CH1CAQ0, ILL.
Governor.
4..;......;...j.a,u.'.

Planing

The Indestructible "Maywood
BICYCLE.
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Gold Silver

Brooklyn keeps a little notion (....
The children see i'
A Bartender's IJxp.'v;
L'uilur Fire u
parrot there nnd Ihe parrot is spoeiill
'
III
'Mili
"Í Fl'llIT.
riold end taken nwtty as soon as it
- - - WITH
"Do you know," said Billy Clark, of
or
things,
Then
tuo
three
the Grand hotel, t u Cincinnati Times-Sta- r
lonelinessoonios over her ngüiii
reporter, u u big seltzer bottle and che
cor.ies in search of another
fizzed and two or three men on the
pupil in feathers. She gets three 1.1:1c:
THE MOSEY OF THE- t
he
railing as much as
elevated a foot each on
she ruld for the bird and if
and looked on, "that these seltzer It
PEOPLE.
leani'i ra.'idly nrd luis quite a numwater bottles will explode easily?"
a
or
words
of
sings
song she gets
ber
And the three men each put o foot down
even more." So niter nil even Polly has
on the floor mul moved .slightly away. a
mission.
The Rocky Mountain News
"Sometimes just the temperature of the
hand will do it, tlie warm hund, placed
PAIIV).
TOLD BY THE THUMBS.
(A METROPOLITAN
against it while brnging it from a cold
known
widely
and
most
Is
oldest
Dpthe
Ail
A11ikoI
InilU'iilliin of Nervous
room, or sometimes while lifting it one
it
limited ill Colorado,
.
.
' '
will strike it uguh;::i the counter and it rangdiiwiit T!int I (lmrvi'(l Commonly. newsnaner
'..
of cost every iiiciuiv
regardless
P"Í.
n
went
to
nerve
I
"When
specialist
will explode and the metal top will be;
olfcwl to keep ..breast oí the times. U
driven with grout force by the gas. lirst, said n man who was once nit in . niivs siieeial itttetitiju to the unparal
One time, while lit Uielübson.I refused valid, "he told me that oneway to judge leled rcHoureesof its own and adjoining
to give a man a drink. He took it very of the condition of a person's nerves states and territories. Its minii'K slock
much to heart ur.d went away vowli:, was to watch his thumbs. Kver since reports are lull and accurate. Whoever
he would get cv n with me. I ha .! that time 1 have found the greatest rends The Now will be kept in touch
in looking nt people's with all national, Mate ami homo returned about as lie went out and had fascination
thumbs.
The
doctor said that if they forms, and iullv posted on lie developmy back to him. Suddenly there cn;ij''
of the ric'h yoldand silver mires of
a sound like a pistol shot. I tried t) moved involuntarily outward it was a ment
1
erinl Colorado.
Mint
of
sign
the
nerves
man
or
that
I
v
couldn't,
as
turn around and
and
e
or send 5 cents for a
Sub. cribo
sure the man had carried his tlm;.' woman were not in the host condition.
sunday), Í7.0
(with
Ihtily
copy.
1 find myself now sweeping the line
into effect and hud shot me. Direct!
per
eiir, three months If I. HO, per
following that explosion came tir.olh "i' that sits opposite me in a cur, and if mnntíi K.V. Weoklv fl.00 per year.
and another, and there was u rapid ac- that doctor's test is a good one there is
PRINTING CO.,
Add. es- - NEWS
surprising number of people in his
cession of explosions. Then I J. new
Colo.
Ieliver,
the man had opened a regular fusillade tow n w hose nerves need looking after.
0:1 me. r.ud yet I was riveted to the spot. There are few among the women w ho do
I thought
I could not Kiir.
I had been not involuntarily move the thumbs out
paralyzed by a bullet. Come to find out ward at intervals of every few minutes,
one of those seltzer water bottles in the and when your attention has once been
far end of the counter had exploded attracted to It the process of watching:
and the concussion had started the t heir gloved hands grow s very interest-- .
SnnjHiprry
77; i' firrl of Ainfi-'u'iiothers, until n'l lu.d exploded that were :ng. 1 have found the habit much less
on that shelf, Aiid the man had gone frequent among nidi; hut take the nv-- .
;:v.oy and I never saw him again. I'm crape, number of women hi cubb- - car
A. PAS A, EHUn:
I never will forget my experience o" uml It will be a surprise to you to see CUAUl.ES
I
hat night, when was sure I had been how many of them indulge unconsciously in this little habit. I only hope it
shot."
(Iocs not mean anything as serious as
WIDOWS TAKE TO PARROTS.
it might Indicate if that nerve special
till''". H' AmorliMti
1 in, Anierloiiii
Tolly Is a Great Favorite with the Limit list's diagnosis was a good one."
WillUIHI.
.!.!!.. Tilín 'I .Ml I""1
Men. tVA
The Mmkn llul the I5e--t of It.
Farrots have never been suspected
A Quaker driving a single horse uml nil tlie l line, fiifi'vop.
of ha inp u mission in life but one has
narrow lime happened to
been discovered for them in Brooklyn, chaise up
','l,r
meet a yourg man w bo was also in a Dully. Iiy mull
An utlor.diint in it shop where nninut!:
.Vl'"r
and birds are the stock in trade win; s ngle horse chaise. There was not 1'iillv 1111.I Sunday, by mull
asked if all the parrots that talked were rosin enough for them to pass each
trained by sudors, says the New York other, unless one of t Ik in would back
his carriage, which both refused. "I'll
YVorltl.
".Not nt all," he said. "If you should rot make way for you." said the young
fellow, with an oath. "I think I am
come in here during the week followcargo of parrots older than thou art," said the Qns,!,er,
ing the arrival of
you would soon i' out that there m e "and therefore have a right to expect
a lot of v, omen in New York who make thee to make way for 1:10." "I won't,"
resumed the first. lie then pulled out it ili gromo! Suud.iy NewBijHi-- f
it almost a profession to train parrots
newspaper nnd began to read. 11s Ins
The best customers we have, however,
.
t ..... ..1 .
.
..
i i
i
in the wi rid
no n
111 111s entuso.
snu
11
i;uui
are Jirool.l
widow s. There is one
some
a
pipe
and
woman who comes In after nlmos'. serving him, pulled out
ail
tobacco from his pocket, lighted his Price 5c a copy. 3y
every cargo we receive and buys
very
away
puffed
and
sat
least one or two parrots, sometiiv.es pipe, and
w York.
AilümuTHH Hl'l
more, which she Intends to teach to comfortably. "Friend," said he, "when
be
should
I
paper
read
thou
hast
that
talk. The women who do that me
mostly widow s. How do I know. Why, glad If thou wouldst lend it to me."
AGENTS to oiicit
they tell us so. And why do you pap- The young man gave up tlie contest.
order bj Himplo lor our
pose they want the parrots? It's fur
Wool rntt to order $3.
company, they sny. They say they ;: e
fue for Hone Clieitnut.
' CMl " " $10
'
" $12.
lonely nnd the p.rrots are coi:-- . r.;
It Is popularly supposed that horse
Overeoitt
nre very unwholesome,
because after they Willi to them ci oi.;v . chestnuts
Lljlr.duceirnnti totht
right parties, Ailurcu
the parrot talks la :k.
Nevertheless in Turkey they are roastTAILORING Co
GUARANTEE
ed for coffee, fermented for liquor and
"That is why wuIowb like j
Grind St., N. Y.
utilized for horse mcdlc'rc
than cai tiricn, thev cny. (':..
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SCIENCE

AUj INDUSTRY.

KAl LK:

VK1NKS1AV.

.ar.deo just, out ihere in '.
had a notion lb io; and gel

Tlie Schenectady Locomotive works
arc using for pertain parts what is
calico "steeled ron," n mixture of 7i)
per eent. good iron find 30 per cent,
steel, of which the eastings obtained arc
nbout 25 per cent, greater in strength
than common east iron.
North Carolina has a mica output
of 100,000 pounds a year. New Hampshire produces about 25,000 pouuds,
South Dakota 18,000 pounds and New
Mexico 1,000 pounds. The micaof North
Carolina is of the best quality and
brings the highest price.
Our exports of iron and steel and
their products for the first nine months
of this year amounted in value to about
í:i2,000,000, the largest by over $4,000,-0(,- 0
in the history of the country. Included in this sum were 135 locomotives,
which were mostly sent to South America.
The world's record for lumber cutting is claimed for the Tort Blakely mill
of Fort Blakely, Wash, Duringthe ten
months of this year up to the end of
October 83,C7tf.2Í3 feet of lumber luid
been cut at this one mill, and It is estimated that the total output for 1S!,
will le at least 05.(4)0.000 feet. Loaded in regular ear lots, this amount
would make a train more than 60 milco
long.
An apostle of physical culture, according to the Medical Kecord. says
that nervous headache may bee a ml by
the simple net of walking backward
for ten minutes. "It is well to get in a
narrow room, where the window s
are high, and walk very slowly, pine':-..first the ball of the foot on the J'oov.
and then the heel. Besides curing 1h"
headache, this exercise promotes a
graceful carriage."
"The large part played by nleohol
as a cause contributing to insanity receives fresh confirmation in th. loth
report of the comm'sKioneis m lumicv,"
mvs he British Medical Journal. "I
the five years ending IV.i.'l alcoholina
was the predisposing or rxcitirs- en ese
in 20.8 per oent. of . male anil o i ntent, of female lunacy. Intemperance
is credited with 2'j.O per eent. of ival"
ind 1U.0 per cent, of female general
paralytics."
1
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DEER HUNTING BY LOCOMOl IVE
The Ren'On

Horn

liriitlM-k-

lUIIronl

i

Bien Didn't l inm mi Venino.

Onoe in awhile ile engineer of a
on Dr. Seward WeblH Adirondack
railroad has a race with a deer. Some-

train

times it happens thai the frightcm d
deer won't leave the track and is killed.
One night in September, when Pat
Cummings was pulling the through
train down to L tica, he walked back
to Conductor Clarke, while his fireuui"
was taking- water at Nehosene, nnd
-

taid:

"Bill, I killed n deer back there by
the river. It was a fine big buck, lie
run ahead of me for a long piece, and
could see him plain. Wlicn I hit h:r
he went up over the pilot
Y':cr:- - ,.
:., ;, ;
cut lumped before :.. M,
1

!

,

.., ai d

i

I

I

;

I.V.;n.

MAY

bin.

t

but

i

I

WIMl.

Villi

btr,li..f.M "

It'll

Lived

you

She-"- I.v.

was afraid you'd l.ick."

anybody

lie (apologetically)

KÍ1II

Well you know how it is yourself."
Clarke. "The next time you catch
(leer that way you slop. It won't take Somcrville Journal.
,n
ncy ic. ni
-- Mugginsso long to get him, and we can easilv
Buggms
husband.
devoted
make up the time. Deer meat is too a very
scarce and too high to let it go like 'Tes, indeed. Why, he actual v goes to1 hilahis own wife's afternoon teas.
that."
Cummings said he surely would stop dclplnu Bccord.
His WaV of Putting It. "Is there.
the next, timo, nuil Thirls mt 1hi.rm.nt
to telecrranh to the acrent ntllorr.eshoe one fountain en better than another?''
to send the section men down to the "Well, no; I should say, however, that
river with their hnnd car to get the there are a good many fountain pens
deer. It was after 11 o'clock, but tin1! worse than others." Chicago Kecord.
section men started out, 'ind after a
"What on caith have you been dosmart pull got down to the river. They ing, my child?" exclaimed Fannies
looked a long time, but could find i:o! mother as the little girl came into the
deer. I'p nr.d down the (rack theyi toon with her hair all awry and her
went, nnd at last were just about to dress torn in a dozen places. "Playin'
give up in disgusi when one of the men shoppin'. nia'ain!" was the reply.
found it. It lay out on the bank of the
oukers Statesman.
ditch beside the track. It was a fine
liagson Tatters -"- Wat's become o'
large yellow dog.
Nomoss
F.onosy?" Bollingstone
Now if you ask Pat Cummings if he "Did'n' yer hear? Why, dey had tcv
has killed a deer lately you want to be put 'itn in de loonerlie asylum." "What
ready to dodge, and dodge mighty far?" "Why. he swiped it box frum de
quick, for Pat is a husky citizen. N. Y. grocery store and carried it ten blocks,
Sun.
an' w'en he opened it it w uzfull o' soap."
- Philadelphia lieeord.
tVntlr of IlupilnuB.
Mr. Ferry "I see that at a wedding
There is nothing which we waste at Quincy. Ill-- the man promised to
more than happiness. Even those who obey instead of the woman. I wonder
are thrifty and pi ii'.iert in olherdnec-- t how the match will turn out?" Mrs.
'oi'H are prodigal here. They stint and
Ferry "Oh. about lil e any other marplan to rave a halfpenny, but they are riage. T don't suppose
meant it, any
of!i ii ir.d.uVrcnt about the loss of days more than the woman I'i'ocs when she
We do not enjoy our
LappincFs
says
(inquirer.
ft xntis until they die or we lose them in
Strange that it should be said that
Miir.i' other way. The early spring and
this is a hard, unfeeling world. It is a
si.'.umrr days pass without our renli.-irbright, beautiful world, at least jm i
We
a
through
their beauty.
rush
before election, w lien one is all the t'r
holiday trip and miss half the scenery,
meeting the most amiable of men wii'i
! ecu use we are in a
hurry, or cross or
faces all smiles ami with a hand held
about worthless trifles. Nearforth in eager pursuit of another hard
ly every old or even middle-age- d
lr.nii
to fondle and caress lioston Tranw ho looks back honestly on his life will
admit that, however wretched he may script.
Mr. Slavesert (to his wife) "Clara.
i e
of happiness were I
you would tell liridget not to
wish
given to him. A Frenen writer recorded
hat most of us know from experience cook the biscuits quite so brown in
inline." .Mrs. Slav ser' "Why. John,
to lie true when he said that many peo-idwhat are you thii.!.;i
of? Uridget
could be made happy with the Imp
and
haven't
been
s,
on
caking
terms
Is
piness which
lost in the world. We
aiui-that morning fm got myself anil
lose happiness because we often scorn
caln), quiet pi 'asures, and seek only for spoke hastily to luí wlun she broke
that old cVua sauce; I had had so mat:;
those that excite. Or we make the
thin! ingthnt happinesslies only years." Boston 'I i i.i, senpt.
in big senw.Coiinl events instead of in
'i .
- ..i of i Im '! on.
the small, trilling incidents of daily
You were doubt less taught, as was
life. Or we seek for It in the future the writer, that the moon is globular-shaperather than In the present, which is like
or, in other words, that ils
a man looking for his hat when it is all form Is similar to tiiat of the
earth.
the time upon his head. Home Queen. According t the teachings of advane. d
modern astronomy this is all a mista! c.
The Temperature of DlnliK-RonnIt is client nowadays li.at tho niorui
dining-rooms
The. temperature of
Is
is a perfect ellipse, its figure being
frequently too high. It is n common nearly
d
exactly
longer than
thing for servants to nrglect airing the it is broad.
This clii; tical theory of our
room and attendinr lo the temperature.
satellite's shape is founded on thewcil-- 1
Probably the majority of people would
now n fact that a ixrtaiu side (end.
name 70 íahrenluV he proper heat for,
of the moer: is
rather)
the room, but this is much too high. An ed to our view. T'i's isalways presentcaused by the
W
authority in this natter says that
moon revolving ( : c i n her axis in exis none too low, rod a person who hai
actly the same i io of time that she
d
suffered from he
of an
revolves atom d
ci.rlh. Her elonroom is likclv to agree with h'm gated
shape v.as ; ujbaLly caused by
aftermaking a trial of different tem
the attraction (f ir earth when both
atures. N, Y. Tribuí!",
;Ir,i;ets were voni
am! roft.
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...endat ion
little (laughter of Mr, Hanson a
AN EXPENSIVE
" 'I guess we'll follow your veeo.
minor at Cooks Peak, full down ft M
wired him-thfnieiidation niter
foot Hliaft last Thursday, but sustained
he
necesmiry
If
is,
then
it
shouhl
the Govno injuries hut a few liru.-B.Her The Gypsy Moth
"Thereupon I took ii telegraph lilanl.
$23,000.
ernment
cloths ueted us a parchute.
and wired my t nigue-- t led friend at
Services at the
church hy
linker City, nnd briefly asked why lie
by an Expeilt
Bcv, Edward 8. Cross, next S.mday us It Wai Hunted tor Montlei
f ni led to send t he went her report for
hud
tlon Tlirouichout the Whole Country.
Inst four days. In nhout nn hour
the
usual, All aro cordially ini;id.
The lined l out MuHHiu limctta
Ids reply enme ina fortune.
" 'lieeause the wlreR were down until
$500 Reward.
thiH morning. Tltey huve just been reFor a raw of Bhetininlisiu which canThe other ilny 1 made a trip with paired '
not Iks cured with DB. DBU.MMUND'S
Secretary Morton about his preserves,
"That was nil he said, but it wns full
LIGHTNING BISMEDY, internal und Every once in two or three months the
for our purpose. Of course, we
enough
external. I'leastmt lo take relieves ut secretary makes n progress through bis
the Information scientificalget
didn't
once, Bcstores miff joints, draw cords,
which extends lis for as the ex-- , ly,
we got it just the same, and it
but
and hardened muscles. If your d le- doniuin.
perinicntal station nt Uennings, nenr only cost 7fl cents iiisteiul of $100
gist does not keep it, do not' take
Send if 5 to our addict íiy Washington,!) ('.. and ahout four miles
"Still, there Is nothing like science,"
,
registered letter or money order, and from what might lie called his head-continued th" si cretary," only one
the full month's treatment of two large (uarteis in the Mall, As we stepped should he mighty careful how he fool:,
hiittles will he sent to our express adout of thedoor of theagrleulturalbuild-In- g with it, A seienlille mishap is apt to
dress. DBÜMMUND MKDICI.NK CO.
Secretary Morton pointed to n broaden into n dimster rapidly, It wns
J.oek box, f21. New York.
small hrieU structure to the east,
only recently Hint some earnest
"That's where we keep our insects," scientist Imported from F.urope nn
he said, "and no one need laugh at our
called Die 'gypsy moth.' lie inTo Cripple CrtM'k,
collection, 1 regard it as fine nn array
The Denver and Bin Grande 1!. It. is of bugs us any on earth. Yes, sir," re tended to crosN this foreign moth with
Mime local bird of kindred feather, and,
the shortest and hest route between
marked the secretary, while his eyes w hile I'm not rlcnr as to his ultin nte
Denver, Colorado Springs B, Pueblo to
,
secretary expectations, my impression is that he
the now Famous
Cum., at Cri.u.hii twinlUed fo, he it l;..os the
'
(loesn t II li K mue:i n f hug investiga
,.i.
thought that this mule moth which he
Tickets on sale through from all tions, I've got a hug iii there that cost wns after would take some important
ho doesn't
:,",ikki
points east to cripple Creek. Call on the government
part in silk culture.
your local aent and lie sure that ymir look it, but he did. It'sa fact. One day
"So he rought n family or gypsy
ticket reads via the Denver and Bio an outfit of scientists started in pur-- i
inoth" and Mal'I'shed himself with
(rumie B. B.
suit of this luig, They ranged nil over (hese hieres! g sects In some town
the hemisphere and stuck to his trail In Miis:;nc!!ife!s. Me had them nil
Tim Coniiiu.iiihliiii MitvitKliie,
They ransacktsl locked up In n sort of n mosquito-nettin- g
like hloodlioiiiuls.
The General of the Army, the Gener-i- d North America nil t In way from the
cage. This v. nt hanging nenr :i
Isthmus to Alaska, After lhe most
commandinir the I), S. Corps of F.nu rn window, in order to give the
hy Hood and Held,
gincers, Yice-l'rcWehh of he New
e cliiniee n t the fresh nlr. nnd a
York Central, and John ,laeoh Autor, they treed their img r. ml took lui'i a
wlr.d enme along, when the French-mnn'compose Tiik CokmoI'oi.itan' Maoazixk's prisoner. I'e win then brought cnpti.c
.
.
scleiitl'le buck wns turned, and
. í
.1...
iM'uni ui .J uut'h in iieenie i iti iiifri'N ui to Washington and he's right there I
I
l lie w hole
iis'ness out of door".
w
tint Horseless Carriages which Mill It
now. in that hnek house, the highest-pricegot uwny and sine
moths
gypsy
The
entered in the May trials, lor which Tim
hug on earth. A roundup oT the then they and their liescendnnts hu
Cosmopolitan'
offers rfn)(K) in prizes.
total expense of that one bu? hum iicii:1v eaten up every green th'ui'r i"
This committee is uiidutilredly
came
to over $2i.tl(M. lint we got the Miissneliusetts, cxecit Congresstii;
distinguidu-that hii ever
to act upon Ihu occasion of tu trial of hug.
Morse, I hear the moths missed hl::
n new and u.iclul iuveutinn.
Tin1 in"There's nothing like selenee," re- It's the truth: Hie moths simply In
terest which these gentlemen have marked the secretary, "or scientists to waste the
staf. and the legislature luis
shown in accepting places upon the bring some bald delnll of government
nlieiuty been driven toupproprlnteover
of
committee h indicative the import ill ce properly to imvino.im.i toward their esternilnntlon,
of the subject, and that the route! It"For instance, there was TW. Har- That hapHMied us the result of that
self will he watched with marked interrington, nt one tune chief of the weathinn
seientille experiment. Oh, nn!
est on hnih sides of the Aihllitii',
er I ni mi II, lie whs a sciculist, anil n i.ot. saying anything ngnlnst selenee-good one, mid used only scientific methonly wish to emphasize the fuet that
''Mrs, ods In evcrvtliing to which he tinned people w ho fool with It ought to hnveu
Frank Stockton's ecw hIoi-v- ,
Cliff's Yacht," which heiries in the his hnnd. Fur example, one day our cure."-'.N- .
Y. doiirnnl.
April Cosmopolita x, promises to he one weather fellow at linker City. Ore.,
of the most iiiiei'esiii ir ever written hy
in i ell to send in it report for four
VltHiny or liii.Mt Utrmi.
that facimniuii storyMehe-- , Bolder- - of straight dnvs.
t know whether
During the snii.i'ier of 1H04 the noted
eidn
''The Adventures of Cm t liu Horn" w ill he was in the niulst of storms or calms'
bucler'olo.irVu oT I'lirojie, Koch, of (Jet
II n.l
n "Mvs. Cliff's Y.idi," tniucihlng
we couldn't hem- - tnini Inm, This linker nuny. I'astMie. of I'rnnee, Kwurt, rf
that they have hei'ii wnliin'.' i ir,
City silence grew tedious. My tlrst no S,'oi:,inl, i mi I'm:"- - nter, of Knglnii'l,
t
tice of it, howevi'i, wiis one morning mude cxpei
mi the vitality of th"
when I received n conn.. indention fnun germ whleii i:iiseM splenic fever l'i
l'rof. Harrington, wherein he set forth nnlmals, The fnetr thus deduced prove
the (lenthli!e h'tilliiess Inch prevailed that earth worms mny bring up the
IK)OT & SI 1015
in the case of our I'.nl.er City man and germs from places v hn sueh animal
MAKlvK.
wound upby recommending that n gen- have lieen burled after u lapse of 8
tleman named Smith In San Francisco years, nnd that the. i led nnd pulverl.ed
BKl'AlHNf NKATI.Y A M i NtOMIT-Ihe Instructed to proceed to Unkeriity lilood
of such diseimcd nnimnls wilt
i'ONi:.
at an espcmliture not to exceed (Mini, produce the disease uftcr.Kiyenrs,
I
Pricas Reutna'ila nn
Sfttisf.ietloi
and explore the observatory, as well nn
Guaranteed.
Tlie hlvee r I hllilren,
the man In ehurge, and discover the
me
silence,
It
struck
Clilldren.
ttntll tliev nre 12 orlHyenr
his
ok
of
reanons
WANTED-ANIDEAKrffl
a Hclcutille case of going all nhout old, nhoulil hnve nt least ten liotun
thing to patent? Protect your Idea : t li e y mar Koliln Hood's darn, nml I remarked to sleei; eleven In better: tii'tll IS or l'.1.
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDKll-BUHthe rnfrssni after rending hit tecum- - nine hours Is limit too wie'i.
A CO Patent Attorney WaiMogtou,
Tlus
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unpens:
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to the Indians, but a.
Full
Ace
un
In This Poker íl.im?
':.
:r;.v tl.e Indium-- , (hid ways of get
Fonrt.
'.v,;
lirpior,
and when Uiey can't get b
There was n game of draw pola:
.ey
to lemon extract and reel
ícsort
neorth;
the
bay,
played on the bank of
ink.
-.
Pittsburgh docks quite recently, mi;The Indian who diseovr rrd the lcrnor.
the Erie Dispatch, which on eyewituets
was good to dilr.k and iutoxi-catip.extract
would like to have referred to some auis
now looked upon by his fellow'
thority cn the game for decision as to
a i.c;o whose- cnly ri
Is the Siwa.i'..
ihe value of a "hand."
continue-Pred
Two white men were playing1 and a who found out tl.at
cent,
a leo '.!.; iir.l ten pe'r cci.t.
per
wanted
and
colored man came along
midieine1o"r.'ake Injun f:ick." The Into set in with them, which was prompta
ly agreed to, as "soft snaps" are not dian r.fTcnt l:as seen li: to warn
sejlinfr
against
than
o::i
i::ore
picked up every day, ami a jack pot was
soon opened by one of the white men on bottle of hr.'.oa cxtraet or four bottk:
i.'f red ink to any o.f I;
the
a pair of ,'aeks. So. 2 dropped out. The
who iried an adi::i::liii'c of alkali
negro stayed, for a glunce at his hand
red poiscu is now huntuhowed three aces. In the "draw" lie water and sepiii
was given a pair of tens. The ot'.vr ing buffalo with his fo:r.'.i;hers,
man drew three cm (Is, and in the t'.nc '
ARTISTIC IN ALL THINGS.
was one more pair of jacks. Then the
betting grew lively until the pul held Showed TitHto Kvmi Wlie-- Painting Ili.i
Wife :t': Iodine.
$12. and as the white niau h;ul no more
A famous lnuhvape painter had to
cash to bcl he as forced to "call." "l'sc
got a full hand; three aces and a pairo' coll in a doctor t j see his wife, who was
tens." ".No pood." said the other; "I suffering from i rorehitls. After he
have four jacks," showing them as he had examined the patient, says
the doctor iiTor..m'nded the husdid so.
brush, dip it in
"No good, eh'.'" said the negro, and band "to take a sue-Iwith thí words out came a razor, the tincture of iodine anil slightly paint the
blade Hying open as he produced it.e.nd lady's buck v.iih It.
The artist took up the brush and,
he )":!'' n sv. i c; hat unused both v. hi'.e
robbed all the inoi:y after dipping it in the tincture, proi! t i La ;. i;;,
i
i.;.d s;;;'d up lie hill, from which he, ceeded to carry euit the doctor's prescription. 1 En his artistic temperarlieuiicd
:
"Say. ii lull on aces nn' n razor beats ment soon got the better of his sick
ual'tie- r.nrsin.T
fours, don't they'.'"
Mistaking his wife's buck for n e.in-.aTOOK HIM AT HIS WORD.
instcrd of ':: ply applying the
lie r!;etvi!( el out a laudsca; c. :
.1
lotion
Kind Their Poplin
I'istruotors
initially pen-leit with fi'iirer aid
Apt In T::ln i Ailvlec.
'j '!:
lit ill nil the i'' tails coni)lcte.
A good joke is olel on one of the staff
o tin- Ohi.'i medical college, says tli1 i.atient, tlndlv.g ihe operation a rutin v
Cineiiuuiti Times-Star- .
In u led lire i o lengthy one. oi.'etl h.er huslinnd if
finished. And the latter, reerdi:-;-- :
nts he advised them when the
came' to prael iee to always carry in the- few steps to examine his work, repl iee'.;
"Another dip or two and then I nr.
which
lilies a siar.eliinl
could cnruult when in doubt us lo put it in the fi;x-.e.ihe ro, ei eoii'.seof Ireutmcnt. Ilesuiel
Oiii'lilu I, ív i .'limy N linen.
t!uy could cvr..
hemsilves from a
Some one- witli a taste for historic
patient on the pineM thm they wished
has Pen: vr. uling a list of a;
see if their horn-.- was r.tanding or',
edkilions by wl.'eli ('ne.iin hike, a:; i!
that they had left some particular mcd-- :
::
known, tin:-- 1; the past been e!l
cine in the buggy. The students wen-- i r.ow
U.'.liirljed. T';-t: il'e ;i
very attentive. A
days later onco
.1
i.
a,ttl:'!:iiyii:i:i;:
them could not answer some pretty illaus called
Ill a. el w'.:it:- I'r
it was Hlrl, eil
tonsil question.:;, and when the .doi'to'' ..a
ii)irTc:otio,.
iial ea: test 1; c.
expressed surprise- - h grabbed n test- :..ii'.;:ndT-.'ro-.nreciated
fieri
book and unid In a measured tone:
nu'lh-;- ; hills. Jesui!
of
one
on
the
r
i.u.
"!'.:; t use jr.e, doctor, I fear my horse Is
new It as Lac Tcc!tri,Tiicn les (':
not shading.
hitched him in a hurry
leso 'x
while (
it. .1
to get by yimrslele." He then retrcutcil
L'lini t ir.'rd ii C;.
I'auoaloka,
and
to the hallway, found the answers to
iila!;ogo. InlCCT ;ecr.!:algh christened
the honied (juestioim, and, returning,
on an old roup in the secanswered them all correctly. The doe-to- r it j'sisoipii.ar.il
of staU-'- olllce it is designated
retary
appreciated the situation and win;
us Cohunghagi.
relieved when the si udent's ruHe did not
become contagious.
A Nutur.il ISrldKfi Iler.
One of t!ie odeicst bridge "bents," or
THEY DRINK RED INK.
Is tobe found in
p'ers, in this
Not Perce Indtins Via Red Ink an
Sonoma county, Cal, Two large redfoi l.lrjlior.
wood trcea growing siele by side sup-'or- t
The ez Perce lndion is not averse to
the timbers and roils of a brldfe
a little fun in his Molld way, says t he wheh crosses a sm-- ll ravine or creek
n ot a place where the road Led is 73 feef
npoKiine uutuuis:. iuepreva.l v,'.'
us to just what fun meuun held y ni above the wuter. Califomiuns refer to
limany of then" udians i::reit.i:g it as "the only natural wooelrn
111 led up with
whü ...snV'v.hly. -- . Of the world,"
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FKDKHAI..

Thomas II. Ontrón.
W. T, Thornton,
borlón Miller.
Thomas SndU..
IV.
11.

C. Collier.
II. Hamilton,

PelcKUtc to Congress

)rd Pbturj of lia Deligh'.o
and Disappointments.

Associates

The Corn HliuoUlnir at I'uele Jtoici' nnd
Its Interesting Fuuturd Scenes of
riilnrlty Ainmi tlie Dusky

Governor A V7
Secreta ry
Chief Justiiu

1
I.

N. II. l.au :lil. ii,

y

D. llmil..
(.
W, II.

Walton. Clerk Third Ji'.llcl
District
.urveyor Uencrnl
Charles 1', Kaslcy.
I'arliilpants,
Charles M. Shannon.
I'. S, Collector
U.S. District Attorney
J. H. ilominlmrwuy.
1' . S. iiit,l.ul
Edward I,. Hall. '
H. V. Lnninls.
Unelo Mosca nnil his wife. Aunt Dilsy.
Deputy l'.N. Múrslial
V. S, Coal .Mine Inspector
J. W, Flcmlnif,
J. II Walker, Santa l''u Keifistcr Land Olllce both beii'j? very old nnd afflicted, were
Pedro Delirado, Santa Fe Kec'v'r Laud Olllce. allowed to oectiiy a little old cabin nnd
John I). Hryiin, LnsCruces Iteu'r Land (tilico use what land tliev eoukl tend, rent
J. I'. Asen rute, Las Cruces, Hec'v'r L'd Olllce
Klcluird Young, Koswell
lícn'r Lund Olllce free.
W. (i. Cosirrove, Koswell.
Hec'v'r Land olllce.
1'iicle Moses requested that he be perW. W. Ilovle. Clayton.
Kea'r Land Olllce
II. C. l'iffíels. Cliiyton.
Kec'v'r Land OlHee mitted "to cut tie trees ofl'en tint nr li'l
brunch, what runs from my bae. yard,
TKltlllTOlUAI..

'

J. I'. Victory. "
Solicitor Oeucriil
.1. II. Crist, Santa Fe,
District attorney
"
K. ti. Young, Las Cruces.
T. N. Wilkersou. Alh'tiie.
A. H. Ilarllee. Silver City.
"
II, M. Dnuitlierty. Socorro.
"
"
A. A. Jones, Las Veitas,
John Franklin. Kddv.
Librarían
José Sciitirn.
II. S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Couit
K. II. Hcriniinn. Superintendent Penitentiary
Adjutant llenen s
Geo. V. Knaeliel.
Tri'iisiuui
Samuel Kldodt.
AtmiU r
Marcelino Unrein,
8upt. of Schooll
Amado Chavez,
M. S. Hart.
Coal Uil Inspector
COUIIT

Of

PIIIVATB I.ANIK'l.AlMS.

stales Attorney.

I'rolmte Ju liw
Treasurer
l'roliute Clerk
Sherltr
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Coinmlssloner
('i.linnisslom r
Commission r
School Supcriuleudchi.

II. V. Newshani,
N. A. Hollch.
E. M.Youiitf.

ttaylor Shannon,

A. II. Laird.
T. N.Uhlldcrs,
O. H. Ilrown,
J. N. I'ptou,

A.J.Clark.

Tlmmas Foster
tl. T. Link,

CITY
W.

Fleming.

May ir

r
C.erk
AtHirney

II. Alirah'ini.
V m. I''. Lorenz,
Frank Wrlnlit.
W.

Trea-u- r

ll.Killiuni.

.it ii rHH

IIOAIll) OK KIH't'ATION,

('. Ileiiuett,

Win. Ilralitn.
It. L. I'owcl.

t'or.si'iuiKN.
Jus. Olllett.

M. K. White.

(leo. I) Jones,

Martin Maher

KIltB lIKI'AltT.NIKNT,

St. George ltolilnsou

Uordan Bradley
C,

CWhltuhlll

be-us-

T'rch-Moses-

COCNTV.

J.

please, sail."
lVnriission prnnted, I'ncle Mows
didn't look aR if lie could fell u snplinp.
He was so afflicted that he couldn't
plow. Jt was Aunt Dilsy that plowed.
lut he (lii.pla.vcd an ability to cut dow n
trees thai was truly astonishing. Soon
he had a lon;r. narrow strip of rich, low
riotmd, and Aunt IV.Isy i. lowed it with
e
plowed with the cow
the cow.
was of a timid nature, líeseles belr. níTüctcd. She would have
ecu n !Vi, i! of any oilier beast, even if
:!ie had had oi:e, w hich
hadn't. Anil
row, behold the corn! Such n pile or
corn 1;:mi l een raWd ,n "dat nr li"!
branch lot iotn," Mint its fame" haO
spread nbiotid over the plantation.
,
Very proud and boastful was
n il fii'at was the crowd at '.'
C!d end vounp. let
coin Kbtie! 't
ers iiimI hind hands, and even l"i '!
liristol l!ut;1. who owned seven a :
of hind, were all there. A. it was no
but a "suppei
.a "licker corn shucKiiip-,orn slif.ekiiip:," the ladies were out lr.
full force,
Couspieiious tunonp them were the
Conitehee pirls. in red skirts nnd rc.
shirt waists, the belles of the evenir"
rmip't'i; tlieni pvelty close, 1bou"l
were the 'I'tirner (.rirls, who woie ot
:'i'!r!iini dresses, but id side cor:'
In their bai'vs and ihcir back hah i
in l'sychri. The boys
numerous nr.d Jolly, several fron.
eriili" heirs' present. .Timiitl'-- '
oode, the crack banjo player, wnsnlso
there.
"You. .liinmie. dnt!" tried frclc
Moses, "Don't yon shuck none o' try
s
eiirn; you pick dat banjo, o dese
enn wuk fast. Dis n'n't no
coin pile!"
"All ripht, I'ncle Mose " nssente''
.liinmie, icndily. 'Menso I don't haft'
pick it at supper time,'' nnd the face'
rains of "(leorpie Huek" llllci!
vitiiifr
the nir.
The Rhuekinp went on hrlBkly with
IncrcnHlnfr hilarity.
"Ill, dar, yon nippers!" interrupted
Tnelc Moses. "Don't you dnssen't piny
aseball wid my years o' corn," ni'.d
"You stop dat rasslln', yon Ram Jones
en Kiali Hawkins! Miss Pattic Belle
t'onltehm ain't lookin' at ycr en ycr
ain't pot her 1er study."
The tank of prcservlrp order kept
" .'v.
I'liele Moser usv and
ttle
1

Josiip'i T. I,u 1 if lo .v i. (J ilef I'lstlc .
Associate Justices Wllliur F. Stone, of Colorado: Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina.'.
William M.M urray, of Tennessee: Henry I',
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, Unit I
Matt 0. Heynolds.

Koreman.

Asslstaul
II.
I.
W,

Chief
( hlcf

Hose Co.
F. Hose Co

Foreman, ,1.
Stevu I'lilu
W, F. Lorunz Koremiiii. Hook und Ladderl'o
Silver City

rtO.IU.

Otllee open dully except Sunday from 8 a. in
lo 7 p. in.
Upen Sundays from H to H::0 a. in., and uuu
hour after arrival of railway mall,
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from M n. in. to H p. in.
Mall closes for Fort llayard, Cent nil. I In llover, Georgetown mid all railroad points dally ut 7 :4" ii. in.
Mall closes for Mogollón mid nil Intermediate points at 8 ii. in., Mondays, Wednesday!

und Fridays.

Mull closes for l'luos Altos dully except
Sundays lit 8:30 p, ni.
Mall urrlves from tliu east, west und south
dally ati p. m.
Mull urrlves from Mogollón und Intermediate points ut 7 u. u Wednesday, Fridays

and Sundays.
Mull arrives from l'luos Altos dully except
Sundays it UilHi a, m,
I A. Skeixfy Postmaster

vc

nlf-per-

one-hors-

1

I

tor tell.i r
of
"
fo" i!e v
"de pood old !:!
'
When the hu- - file of co: :i v:.:-;linp low, the i!::"'" iiniiounci ir.i t
i
"Supper!" war. r : ('"and uc!i
))ef! Imi,; roust; d p';', luscious cl'.V '
pie. spicy iumpl.i:i pies, pclden polü'
custards and the most Wonderful cul.i :
Aunt Dilsy was a cool: "shore nulT."
The compliments she received frcv
the appreciative consiitners were fuiil
ovcrwhelminp. The crowninp fentu v
was the euttinp of the "live bird cake."
It was n veritable cake, brown ai d d
licious, in the center of which was r
bird, alive and Ihitteriiip. A vote wa ",
taken to decide wh'eh of the younp ladies should have the honor of euttinr
the cake and liberal inp the bird.
Excitement ran hlph. and throuph
the enetpetie efforts of Siah llawl ir"
Miss Tattie Belle i'onltchee came very
near bcinp elected 1o that honor. 'n'
Miss Cinky Turner received Ihe ivor '
o1es in the etui, preatly to the l;;t f
the Turner faction. Miss ("iinl y Turner was led up to the cake table by .1 .1
mie Ooode, his banjo swurp jaurH
over his shoulder, and she sliced 1'
cake with much prnce and dcxtei't-Thlive bird hopped out. nnd nft r 1'
Inp nboul the room in bcwildernu r.'
perched itself upon n rafter, am-- t
sni'e and red peppers, from wb-c'beicht l'. peemeil lo view the proerr''-;t:p- s
with a (piiy.Cnl eye. The I nr.,'
elnp.npnin called mlorciiulsition.irm
mie (lootle played "Dird in n Cnrc.
Love," ni! sinpmp with him. This
by "Dnt YnHer finl. Slie's
Mine." n solo by TCinh Hawkins. .liti'-mi- e
then jdayed his inimitable "Join
rie. Cyain't Ycr Cum?" but it was to
Ihedulci r strnin of "(ireasy Bread" t ha
old I'ncle Moses went to sleep und'
thetnbh X.Y.Snn.

1

i

'

V-o-

1

--

I'rrtei: on of KlnijMonfllk.
The missionary
a (iermnn l
lonpinp to Vurteinburp, writinp fnn.i
Abyssinia, says Hint one (ioban Dcstn,
who was cdiieutcd nenr Basle, and han
been a colporteur of the Knplish Bible
society, worklnp in llarrai' nnd Mhon.
was taken and put In chains merely cause he wrote reports lo l'"uro."
Kinp Menclik syemed tlctrmincd t'i
suppresh everyone whomipht report !"
preparalions atrainst the Italians, 'I I:
kinp is surrounded, ku.vr Mr, I'lad, I y
1'rcneh and llimsian com tiers, and
boasls beforehand of Mb victory over
the Italians, and how he means to net
forth from ihe Tipre lo Jerusalem n
free the holy city. He needs the hel.i
of 1,'ussin, and prom Inch rich 'booty to
his Holdii rs. Be thinks he will do
this ns cnsily ns he carried out a la d
lately npnlnst the tiallnR. killinp tinmen and mnkiup slaves of the wonv f
nnd children. He declares he is a direct descendant of David nnd Solomon.
London News.

fire

Annlli'litnM

In London.

In London every public buildlr"
from the queen's pnlnc.' down is mi
plied with a fire annlhilntor. Ser.'"
"
the lnrpe ones will produce lT.rv'
Ions ol carbonic pns nr.d fteciu !::
spnee of four or live rvri:ti.

Till;

iü
A WOMAN

it WAIST.

WKDNKSDAY,

KACíL-K-

...

MAY

t.

lH'.'li.

a willful ubun- of its i r:r.c les, will prob- ly lead to tight lacing in the orient
:;( as we arc relinquishing it here.
Why anyone should ever have magued that a waist v. liich looked as if it
ere going to bleak in two could br
more attractive than a waist which
looked capable of supporting its head
and arms and shoulders is a mystery
so great a mystery that the effort to
solve it is to be given up in satisfaction over the report that the foreign
creators of the mode have recently
asked themselves the question if the
shape that the Cwator chose, for the
human body was one they could improve. Harper's Ilnzar.

CAHCS.

PROFESSIONAL

line beauty or

'

Irreparable Injury Done by Tight
Tl Is

Lao-tug-

.

mutter for rejoicing that fashion

is no longer to decree a Blender waist as

something indispensable to propriety
and grace, Tho natural waist of the
woninu of average height is about 23
inches, in id any less si.e is attained
only through arrested development, or
com prrssion of means of whalebone and
steel. The amount of room inside these
28 inches hi absolutely needed for the
proper working of the machinery of
the internal economy. In spite of this
fact girls very often bind the yielding
ribs into such narrow compass that the
waist measures 20 or 22 inches only,
and you will now und then hear some
mother of n family, with a very differ
ent waist now, boast as if it were something to be proud of that when she was
1!) her waist measure was 1!) too.
It is,
however, of no use (o talk to young people about the injurious effect of compression on stomach, heart, lungs, liver
and the arterial system. They are no:
anatomists, cr.d they do not compre-licnthe matter ior want to do so:
they observe that they feel ns well nov
as they did efore. and without weigh-ir- g
the thought that it requires limito work ruin, take it for granted thn'
they always will feel as well, although
they have been told and taught that In
ost mortem examinations it has br i,
found that wherever tight lacing ha
ecu the rule, eve: y orpin was out c;
lace and seriously injured,
l'.ut
it i'ocs move them a trille to e
t)ld t!mt red noser, and eruptive skii :
and tint chests are to be laid to tin. n
count of the too slender waist, yet tv
the whole neither common-sens- e
i n
auld-wif- e
wisdom nor doctors have the
power of conviction that fashion doer,
and when fashion says that there is : o
beauty in a wasp's waist, but that 1'u
lines of nobility and health made y
deep breathing uic the really hn,;
lines, fragility beirg something rathe:
to be feared i!mh loved, why
fvr.g'lity begins. to I e avoided, and ti.e
I'ik:-- of the Ycmisdc Mi!o, of the Dim ;..
of the Tallas, begin income in.
The habit of tight lacir.g has nlrcaV
done almost ii reti .'( valle injury. If ú
were continued there is no knowli
what simpe it might eventually bin.
developed
liven no sculptors 'declare
that a model with n natural wr.ir!.
sloping outward rather than limare.
Is something not tobe found, even the
most charming figures otherwise hnv
ing the hnu: glass tenth ney, in hov
ever slight a form sufficient to spoil
them for using for anything demanding the freedom, the beauty nn
I,: ace of the antique.
The (irrcl.
v:". n i up; o: ted nrd stayed herself with lauds of linen, but there
v.as no compression in the swathe, am'
her natural waist made her of a per fee:
Venuty; and
the rutural waist
ef the Circassian does not interfcrewith
the icpiilation of her lnvi lincss. The
adoption of Ihiropenn ilr -, y ladies
'
the hnrein, ami of .In
how ing.
' :
.! i'iii's. rtht
d

;
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ELECTRIC

one-tent-

d

It Ruins.
Rain is the accumulation of the tiny
particles of the vapor of the atmosphere into drops. These drops, first
mall of size, attract others of their
ir.d and become drops of such magnitude that they fall to the earth be
cause or their weight. 1 Here is a limit
to the quantity of v liter which the air
is capable of absorbing and retaining
as invisible vapor. Warm air is al - to
hold more than oíd ai; , licr.e , v lint
the air which is sat m atul with moisture becomes cold for any reason whatever, It can no longer retain its moisture. A portion must, under such condition, accumulate into drops. These
fall to the earth in the shape of rnin.
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H. IIARLLF.E.
ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

of Grant

EisUlc: Attorney

for Counties
mid Sierra.

-

-

N.

M.

i;,mi:.i M. CIXN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practlcu lu all tliu (.'ourls of

tlio

'JLYER CITY

)

SILVER CITY

Territory.
-

-

N.

M.

A.M.
ill Silver City Chapter, No. 2. .Masonic
Hull. RcKiilur convociitloiis on id Wednesday eveiiluif of eiicli niontli. All companions
K. M. Yoi'NU. 11. I".
Invited to intend.
Terry 11. Ludy, See'y.
)

t

a.

F. fí A. M.

Silver ('It v I.imIl'h. No. H Meets nt. Mason.
I..
V..CI i...
, , . tv 'II u
ll....b
on, II...
,11
.t
imii tOw.,.
I.J ....ii
n on or tic fore Hie full moon
Tliursilay
Invited to
each nionlli. All visiting
intend.
John SI'ii.i.kii. W. M.
i

I'Kitnv It.

Laiv.

See'v.

E.S.
UiMlver City Chapter No. !!. O, F. H, Meets
every 1st mill .hi Tuesday hi i ueli month at
Masonic Mall. Miss. M A v It. liAimis, W. .M,
Mus. Nki.i.v II, Laiiv. See'y,
(

I O. O.K.

! Jas L. Rldtfely Encampment No. I. meets
Hie 2d iimHtli Wednesdays of eacii inoutli,
isllhiK pati'iui'i'liseoi'illaily iiivoei:,
T. liKDItlir: lilllll.NNlN, ('. I'.
C. U. Ilell. Serllic,
I O. O. F.

I I Isaac Tlir.iny Lodye, No. 13. ni els at ()d(
lellows Hall, iliursdny crciil.ipi.
Min.
hers of thu order cordially Invited to at.
C, (i. I!i;v N li,
tend.
C. r Vi iMiitiiiiiK. See'y.
,

i o. o.

li

r.

Helen

l.(Ml;.'e.

No.

llerrto

Reliekiili

7.

and rutin li I'riilav iilKhls In
each niontli, at hull of I. s. Tlll'anv Lodne No,
Meetlnt-'s-secon-

11..
.Miss Mamik

Mus. II. M('Ci:i;i.oi ii. N.U,

of r.

v

1
Meets 2d and Ith Tuesday nights of eueli
niontli, m Hank llulldinv.
Visiting Knltflils
Invited.
J, J, SllKllinA.v. (', C
. A. Oassman. K. R.tS.

o.

r.

w.

Meets on the Isl aiii:id
'At
inoutli, Fellow
r..

T

It

,.
.

Saturday of each

vvoikiiien cordially Invited,

i i:i mi, nee.

A.U.IIobli

O. R. M.
On it tn.'li

i trllm
Noll, mi.-t- i
litllldln.' hall, on the ev.'iiln ; of
third .Mondays In each month.

at,
Ih-s- l

K. m in rp. S

.1.

L. K. Hi mi, (,'. of K.

M. W.

llanlc
and
ichem

O. R. M.
t .Miuiineliiiliii iMiiiiiell No. I. meets at Hank
liulldnlK hall on lli'sl'iud l ilril Weilnesday
evenhiKs In eueli niontli.
I ll ; (.'
'"SH
f )V. I'lKM'l.lllltV
MHs llvri'in Yiitr ir, o. of R,

,t

Lower Animals.

indicate that ppiders
Experiments
have a long range of vision. It is not
always possible to tell, however,
hrlher the lower : n'mnls perceive b.v
'glit or hearing, r by the action air
'.' motion has c. hi ir bodies. It is
sensitive to mo-- '
rUil that v.:
'eh to human cars
of ih- n'"
-

4

A.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

.

Itecii Spline

& ANCHETA.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
m practice In all the courts of tlio territory. Oltieu corner Tuxus ami
HpiiiiK streots.
N. M.
SILVER (JITY

INCUCATOR.

Oerniin linn Invoiilotl Onn Which, Is
Sulci to Hi.
The idea of an electric incubator has
long been looked upon by poultry farmers as too theoretical to be of any real
service. Ilerr Otto Kchtilze, who h::!
been steadily striving to perfect such :
system in (iermany, has, it is said, p.:
length succeeded in eorslrueting ui
apparatus operated electrically, which
o
overcomes the ordinary il'i'
íiic artificial hatching of chic'.ii.s. "
s.ppuratus is easily mni:ipuia:e:', r.
i.eeds a small, but constar. t, ru;iply c
em rent. Automatic nttachn.cr.t.i nr
i. late both temperature and n;o'r.li::i
I
ihe adjustment woikingv-ilhsueinv itY;
eney thatuteiupcr:.turcis?.c;-h
of n degreeof theno; u:nl lu a'
of incubation. l'"rom ln to It) i f .'ss.-hatched nt one time. Ilerr t'ci.ul.c i;
said to have remedied certain points in
the electric "mother," wh.cli v. ere
found to interfere with itsi !Ti c. iver.es:-'- .
This contrivance, which is a bo::, in
chiel.s e::n find
which freshly-hatcheheat and protection, while they arc free
to run about on the ground when they
choose, has been devised ns an accompaniment to the incubator.
A
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